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Teaching peace called answer to war 
By Phillip Fiorini 
Starr W"iter 
Milton Mapes is waging a war 
for peace. ' 
Mapes, exective director of 
the National Peace Acad€:!IY, 
said Sahu-day that the United 
States should oe traininjt its 
diplomats an-i mediators to 
resolve conflicts peacefull: 
instead of exerting its energies 
toward violent resolutions. 
"So far, we've been paying 
for the violent resolution of our 
conflicts," Mapes s-:.id. "If we 
don't promote peaceful 
resolutions, we'll never know 
how to manage conflict." 
Mapes and four other 
educators participated in a 
panel discussion, "Nuclear War 
and the Classroom." in 
cooi>eration with a two·day 
nuclear war conference 
sponsored by tile Mid-.America 
Peace Project anJ other school 
and community groups. "The 
Future of Our Planet: A 
Nuclear War Conference" was 
held Friday and Saturday in the 
Student C'~nt~. 
Mapes said he beli ~ves the 
United States is moving in the 
wrong direction Ly putting 
more and more monty inlt, its 
~fense. 
Last year. Congress approved 
$190 billion for the defe'lse 
budget. Mapt.'S said, but refused 
Britain breaks off 
relations with Libya 
LONDON (AP) - Britain 
broke dipll'lmatic relations with 
Libya on Sunday and gave all 
the Libyans in their besieged 
embassy a Wl'ek to leave the 
country. 
The move came six days after 
a gunman firing from all em· 
hassy windo~ killed a 
~lic('woman and wounded 11 
Libyan stlJdl'nts dl'monstrating 
ilgainst Col. Moammar 
Khad;tfy's Tl'giml'. The mission 
has been undl'r police siege 
since then. while British and 
Libyan diplomats rn-gotiated in 
an dCort 1!) end the crisis. 
Foreign Office Minister of 
state Richard Lu~e said Britain 
broke relations because 01 what 
he cailed Llbya's "flagrant 
abuse" of the embassy's 
diplomatic immunity. 
The shooting, he said, was a 
"totally unacceptable and 
unJ)recedented breach of 
British law, international law 
and too V'lenna Convention un 
diplomatic relations." 
Luce <.tiso said no Libyan 
nationals would be allowed to 
enter t~ co....,try except in "the 
most excepti"nal cir-
cumstances," 
Short!y. after Luce's an· 
nouncement, Ci polio::e car 
carrying two Libyan go· 
betweens raced at high speed 
into an entrance of St. James's 
Sq\,;are, where the embassy is 
located. 
But there was no immediate 
indication whether the 20 to 30 
Libyans inside th" embassy 
would sOI}n emerge. 
Nor was there any :::tmedia'te 
'comment rrom Libya. 
Briefing reporters at the 
Foreign Orrice a rew blocks 
away_ Luct' silid British Am-
has.o;ador to Tripoli Oli\'~r Mil('S 
and his starC would return home 
by the same April 29 midnigh! 
deadline. 
I.uce said the 8.0011 Britons in 
Ubya III!'TI' not beil1f: advised to 
leave immediately hilt shc!,!ld 
"consider their position 
carefully." 
He added, "We have made 
clear to the Libyan authorities 
that we hold them responsible 
for:..~ safety of our people." 
Home SecretaryLeoo Sr iUan 
said' ali Libyans would' be 
questioned about their status 
and searched ror arms and 
explosives as they leave the 
embassy. But he acknowledged 
that British authorities would 
not h~ abie to detect any 
weapons the l.ibyans take out b 
diplomatic bags, which are 
See LIBYA, Page Z 
Recour,t still delayillg 
outcome in USO rac(~ 
Elrction results of the Aprii 
18 UI dergraduate Student 
Orgar.i'lation presiaential 
and ~,tudent Senate races 
have been delayed due to a 
~ Hot re<.'OUnt requested by 
. the Trojan Party. 
Result,. should be available 
on Monday, usa Election 
C!.'mmillsionu Franco 
Laterza !aId Friday. 
Following 4 first Cf'Unt of 
the ballots completed 
Wednesday night, which had 
Action Party presidenti~1 
..:andidate Andy Leighton 
with 749 votes and Trojan 
Party candidate Lamont 
Brantley m, Trr'~~1 Party 
campaign chairman Mark 
Skowronski requestP.d and 
was granted a· recount, 
Lattl"""a :;aid. No senate 
resuHs from the first vote 
~~-e released. 
Rerults expected to be 
relea s::1 Monday will be 
~tnorn.::ial, pending USO 
Eiection Commission con-
sideration of a 'complaint 
filed Thursday by Brantley 
and the Trojlln Party. The 
Trojans are asking for an 
invalidation "r the entire 
election. 
Bran~y said Sunday he 
expected the Election 
Commission to meet Monday 
to decide on his 13·~O)int 
comp~aint, whir'l alleged 
!nproprieties on the part cf 
the Election Commission and 
the Action Party. 
Delays ha e been com· 
pounded because many 
ballots had ',\p.l'ite-it) .~an­
didates that had to be hand 
counted, Late"'i~ said. 
Thirty·nine candidates were 
on the ballot running for 41 
St'¥ient Senat~ seats. 
'," 
to ....... a's the USO's ducks are 
not only lame but' also 
litigious. 
Arms reduction 
called for~ Page 7. 
to authori:~ $20 million for the 
creation of the academy, which 
would design curriculum to 
teach conmct resolution in 
schools. In the "CAt five years, 
Mapes said, the United States 
will spend $1.6 trillil)n on the 
military. or abollt $8?li million 
every day. 
"W .. 've been applying 
trillions of dollars to the war 
aspect and almost none to 
peaceful applications." he said. 
"We must change from a 
society of killing to one of 
living." 
Mapes said peace in. the 
United States means 
det'!;'rence, or the 
discouragement of \/a1' through 
fear. which is a neY<ltive ap· 
proach. 
"We need to teach OUt 
children what deterrence 
means .. he said "And how we 
are u~ing our' resources to 
crt ate a stable, lasting 
situation." 
Panelist Ronald Glossop. 
chairman of the SIU·E peace 
studies program, said that 
resolving conflict through war 
has eroded democracy. GI(!ilSOP 
gave a workshop on 
"Esperanto: World Community 
Through a Common 
Language." 
"We need to widen our 
children's horizons, " Giossop 
said. "There are ways ,to 
resolve ronflict other than by 
just a fist-fight." 
Opponents of the peace 
academy claim that the State 
Department and the f(n'eign 
service schools are already 
performing the role that the 
academy WOUld. but Mapes 
disagrees. 
"That's absolutely 
ridiculous," he said. "For them 
See PEACE, Page 3 
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St. ]Odn frp".~ Tokyo Staff Photo by BeOU SIr.lw 
The Tokyo Ballet dancer at right is Yuriko to bN'"k r ... :e of her chains. A review ttl tile towing 
Kimura portl'ayblg "Jeanne r"Arc" attempting groop's concert is on Page J:l. 
Reagan says U.S. deternlined 
to avoi(l war through strength 
HONOLULU CAP) 
President Rc-'gan to'd an 
Easter Sundayaudienc~ ('11 nn 
islanti steeped in t~.e naUoo's 
military history t!tat the United 
States is determln-m to avoid 
war and pursue peace "by 
rema:ning strong and 
remal:!ing ready." 
. At wt:lcomirlg ceremonies at 
Hickam Air FOf'J.!e Base here, 
one of the 8tOl'S on his ap;-
proximately n,ooo.mi1e ~light 
to China, the president told a 
crowd of about 2,000 hse 
employees that he' was 
beginning "a long journey for 
peace." 
."The mission we undertake is 
. another careful, yet 3ure, step 
toward peace and friendship 
between the Chinese and 
American people," he said 
.:!eagan, in resuming his slow 
progress toward Chin~. wound 
up two days of rest . at his 
California ranch Sunday 
morning and beaded for 
another day of relaxation and 
briefings in Hawaii. 
Hickam Air Force B=!se, 
where Air Fon:e One tOlK'hed 
down at 12:49 p.m. local time, is 
almost within sigbt e! Pea.-l 
Harbor, where the U.S. neet. 
was bombed in a surprise 
Japanese attack on Dec. 7, 1941. 
"Hawaii remains key to this 
resolve and readiness," be said. 
"Your vigilance makes peace 
possible; your re~-:,'::ess 
Tnink Of spring 
Insidetuday'. DaUy F~ 
yoa'il find. U-page special 
seeti_ on SpriDg Celebration 
'84. tile M8rao.D-",.hite spring 
rootball gao.': aDd mo." •• 
protects freedom," he said. 
"Let the nations and pevples 
of the world renounce war, let 
. us pledge ourselves to its 
permanent abolition, let us 
iorsake its anquish and agony 
and live in love WiLl one 
wother." 
Reagan described the 
nation's evolving relationship 
with China as "one of the 
critical devel.,pments in our 
country's post-war foreign 
relations," and one that bas 
taken more than a decade to 
develup. 
"This week, we hope to 
continue the process of 
reconciliatiol!," said the 
prt"'icent, who has long been a 
vacifer!lus critic: ot the com-
munist People's Republic 01 
China :md an ardent suppoo"ter 
See REAGAN. Page 3 
Change in code would expand 
liquor comtnission's powers 
Bv Bruce Kirkham 
sia~r Writer 
The Carbondale Liquor' 
Control Commission may soon 
be empowered to issue fines for 
violations of the dty's liquor 
Cj~ ~ City Cour.cil will consider 
an amendment to the city's 
liquor code on Monday that 
... ·oold expand the commission's 
power, which now allo","'5 only 
for suspension or revocation of 
license.;; for violations of the 
code. 
A memo to the council from 
Mary Ann Midden, assistant 
city attorney, states that state 
liquor control laws do n(lt 
spe<:ify tht. rights of 
municipalities of less than 
500,000 people in irnposi,lg fines 
However, Carbcndale's 
status as a home rale 
municipality shoolld authJrize 
the city to amend thl.: local 
liquor c >de, the m-:..no states. 
The ament!.nent would 
specify that fines could not 
exceed $1,000 for each violation 
or $10,000 against licensees 
during the period of a license. 
The ordinance would also 
clarify the liquor code by 
s~ting that a licensee is 
responsible for code violations 
by employees of a business. 
jI'he council will review a 
ploposaI by Fischer-Stein 
Associates for the final ar-
chitectural desig.l of two Dlinois 
Central Gulf Railroad Co. 
buildings as part of the railroad 
relocation project. 
Fischer-Stein Associates of 
Carbondale was selected by city 
staff from eight architecture 
firms that submitted proposals. 
Funds for design of the 
buHdings have been allocated 
by the Federal Highway Ad· 
ministration. 
Tiie buildings, which will be 
owned and maintained by 
ICGR, will replace several 
sm'lll buiiding located along the 
railroad tracks between Main 
and College streets. The 
buildings will be constructoo 
near the ICGR yard north ci 
Carbondale. 
The city requested proposals 
from seven Carbondaie firms 
and FuM Inc. of Mount Vernon, 
designer of the rail and bus 
passenger station on South 
IIlir.{lis Avenue. 
An Administrative Selection 
Committee selected three firms 
~.o be interviewed OD the basis of 
the proposals. Fischer-Ste in 
A.q,:~dates was selected over 
Garrison, Jones Architects and 
FGM Inc. 
TI.e council will also consider 
three items concerning 
dOloVnt~wn r~development, 
including a revision in the 
specified uses of privilege tax 
revenues originally earmarkt><! 
for financing of the proposed 
downtown parking garage. 
The privilege tax is currently 
restricted to financing parking 
gar.,ge bond debt services, 
tourism efforts and the cost of 
collecting the tax. 
The revision would allow the 
. city to use tax revenues for 
defeasance of parking garage 
bonds, continued downtown 
redevelopment efforts and 
financing previous 
redevelopment costs. 
The council will consid<' r an 
ordinance that would allew the 
city to use the privilege tax 
revenues to refinance the 
parking garage bonds at a 
lower ilJ.erest rale. 
The council will also consider 
the acceptance of deeds and 
easements from George Archie 
Stroup:md Ernest R. Fligor for 
propert) in the downtown 
redevelopmell' project site. 
LmYA from Page 1 
inviolate under the 1961 Vienna permis&ion. 
Convention. Libya had rejected Britain's 
Police have notOe'en able demand that police be allowed 
legally to enter the embassy, • to search the building for arms 
which under the Vienna Con· and evidence in the shooting. 
veiltion also is inviolate and Once the embassy IS 
. The home secretary said that evacuated, Brittan said, "police 
investigation into the shooting, would be entitled, if they have 
which killed Constable YVOMe justification for doing so," to 
l"letcher, 25, would continue. enter it. 
But government sources, who 
asked not to be identified, 
conceded there remained little 
chance of finding" the killer. 
cannot be t'nt~red without 
Khadafv has warned he could 
not preve11t "retaliatory ac-
tion" should British pGlice or 
troops enter the embassr. ' 
Move YOUrtJeU,', 
All Your Stuff, 
,... And Save, Tool ~ 
We'11 C1adlyqaatey_ renaDd_r ~quesUonLeo-__ 
News Roundup---' 
Poor are ·crucified, ' Jackson says 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - The Rev. Jesse Jackson, 
campaigning through Tennes~ee on Easter Sunday, charged 
that the poor are suffering an "extended crucifixion'· at the 
hands of the Reagan administration. 
"The nails never stop coming, the hammers never stop 
beating," he said. referring to the plight of 12,OOIl people he 
~aid were cut off from assistance.Duriml an ap',Je&.rance a~ 
Knoxville College, Jackson said. 
12 killed in Mississippi twisters 
WATER VALLEY, Miss. lAP) - National Guardsmen on 
Sunday cordone-:! off a !own that was two-thirds destro\'ed 
wilen tornadoes spawned by waves of severe thunderstorms 
swept through 10 north'~rn Mi!;.~jssippi counties, killing 12 
people :ond injuring more lh:m 100. FISter services were held 
amid the rubble. 
The torn~do th~1 struc:' Water Vallp.y, a town of 4,500, on 
Satu.day rught killed seven TleOple. Gov. Bill Allain \\'alked 
through deva;;tated sectior.s of the Yalobusha County com· 
munity and said he would ask President Reagan for federal 
di~a~ter assistance. 
Bernardin urges 'virtue oJ hope' 
CHICAGU (Al', - Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin, leader of 
the nation's lIecond-largest Roman Catholi!; archd~ocese, told 
an Easter Sunday Mass that the "vii~e c! hope" IS 
desperately needed in a confus1ng and somt'times evil ·Nodd. 
Nearly 2,000 peoll~t'! attend~-d the ~ervi.:e at Holy Name 
Cathedral. 
"We desperately need tile Easter virtue of Co ope in our day," 
said Bern;.rrlin. "Ii is this hope alone, firmiy rooted in our 
faith if. the risen Saviol", t~t can disspell the fear, the con-
fusion and the evil that :;i.II"round so much of our world, so 
mall) of our communities, including our cwn." 
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Lewis Pari! ApartiflOlts will be acceptin~ applicatiOns for the '84-'85 
school year March 22nd 
• 12 month rates 
• Convenient location 
• Swimmj~ pool and 2 t<:llnis courts 
One bedroom. . . . . ..... 
Two bet'roon~ (4 ~rsv.,) .. 
Foarbedf00m .. "" __ ........ . 
• fully carpeted 
• Drapes . 
• Appliances 
FURNt"t/W lINfIlRNlc'HW 
S296 S230· i'1 
488 398 le 550 480 
THI PARAGON GROUP 800 EasfGrand ··4.:57-0446 
~--------------... ,~--------------------------------.. 
Pop·e, Christians lfjorldwide 
celebrate Jesus' resurrection 
PEACE from Page 1 
to say we're treading on their 
turf is a highly iM'ational,' in-
secure position." 
Mapes said the State 
n"partment and foreign service 
s'~h(jG:s advocate peace and 
war, while the academy would 
broaden the power of U.S. 
foreign diplomats with more 
resources, making peace a 
"social di!'cipline." 
into, as well as why others 
started. By "institutionalizing" 
a peace movement, he said. an 
academy could promote 
research and training which 
would be gathered in a central 
clearinghouse. 
B.· t~ Assoc:latt.'d Press 
Milliuns of Christians around 
the world celebrated t~'! 
resurrection of Jesus on Easter 
Sunday. praying in the splendor 
of the Vatican, among the 
ancient stones of Jeru!'alem and 
before altars in the small 
churches and great cathedrals 
of many lands. 
Russians baked holy cakes. 
Hungarians feasted according 
to traditions centuries old. 
Poles filled their churches for 
Mass. And in Paris, church 
bells pealed across the city, 
sending nights of pigeons into 
the shimmering spring skies. 
More than 350,000 people 
attended a Mass celebrated by 
Pope John Paul II at the 
Vatican, and he greeted them in 
45 languages. Hundreds of 
thousands more gathered ~:t the 
foot of a mountain in re.note 
Moira, South Africa, for outdoor 
Protestant services. 
At Canterbury Cathedral, 50 
miles east of London, the Re". 
Robert Runcie, archbishop of 
Canterbury, told !lis Anglican 
110ck that Christ's resuM'ection 
forged the Christian belief in 
healing energy Uo..it followed the 
destruction of his crucifixion. 
Many celebrants \!Sed the day 
to make strong statements. 
John Paw, speaking in frtm 
ofSt. Peter's Basilica, appealed 
for an end to the "feverj~;h 
preparation" ?f war material:; 
and for a .ball to torture and 
ten-orism. 
Toward Ute end of the Mass. 
about 10,000 people marched to 
the Vatican to protest hunger 
and nuclear arms. The 
demOtlstration was organized 
by peace and disarmament 
groups. 
Tens of thousands of 
demonstrators - including 
16,000 in Hamburg - marched 
through dozens of West German 
cities to protest U.S. nuclear 
missiles and the policies of 
President Reagan. 
In the pope's native Poland, 
Cardinal Jozef Glemp said 
Mass and praised the deter-
mination of high school students 
who rebelled against attempts 
by \::omrnunist authorities to 
remove crucifixes from school 
walls. 
Brazilians traditionally 
thrash effigies of Judas, the 
POlmoN ANNOUNCEMENT 
Associate Vice President for Aca .... ic 
Affal,. and R .... ilrch C-rvlces) •. 
-....-.... ""r., , ... 
hi'- The Assoclote VIca Pr .. 1cMnt for Acodemic "Hairs and R..-dI 
(S«vQs) Is cfIotv»cI with !he admlnillratlon and ..w.nc..-t 
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III'F"~' and agencies. Specifically. !he penon occupying this 
poeltlon will be .esponslbl. for the cr..tlt and non-c:twdIt __ tlnuing 
education activities of SlU-C. the Touch of Natvt-e. the Offic.of 
legionaIlt..-dI and s.mc., and all i..-tionol educoIion 
ClCllvitles of the ~Ity. In addition, the inaltftbent will be 
~ for !he UniYenlty·. pragrvm In Commvntty Develop-
_t 10 include the es~ of II ptO$f ..... In Interncltioncll 
CommurIIty DeYeIopment. 
OwIHIcat'- A~temployeeofSlU-CwI1o.hoIds '"" ....... ~ 
and '-Gdministrotl .. experience In the _of higNr 
education. I"'" In ... CICOdemIc ~of SlU-C and 
boxkr ,., In continuing educoIion, InMrnotianaI educa-
tion, a 'nunlty development, or ~ _rch and 
MIVke are prefwred. 
AppIIcatIO.........a.-",.,,2, ~ 
...... c.rlcuI.- ..... .w ...... Ietten .. ..-. ...... tel 
~Soue.~ 
s.-ch c...""",_ for Auoc,; ..... _ Prft/dent 
Office of ..... ' Vic. President for Academic 
"tfalrs_~ 
Anthony Hall 
Southern ,"Inola U,w.nlty-Carbonclol. 
betrayer of Jesus, at' Easter-
time. In the streets of Rio de 
Janeiro, youngsters clubbed 
effigies labeled "Mr. Indirect 
Elections" and "Mr. Inflation," 
references to demands for 
direct presidential elections 
and protests over economic 
woes. 
He said the academy would 
study why wars weren't entered 
Ma;M!S said legislation, which 
would establish support for the 
academy in COllgresS, may be 
brought to the Senate floor by 
Majority Leader Howard Baker 
in this year's session. 
REAGAN from Page I 
of the Nationalist Chinese on 
Taiwan. 
In Peking: meanwhile. there 
was a report Saturday of a 
bomb threat against Reagan. 
But there was speculation that 
the police rroort was simply 
intended to e.\Courage a hotel 
where the ,::-::-sident will give a 
dinner to tighten its security 
arrangements. No details of the 
threat were disclosed. 
The Reagans planned to 
attend late-afternoon Easter 
services at St. Andrew's 
Cathedral. an Episcopal 
church, in Honolulu on their 
first visit to t1\.e 50th state silK'e 
moving into the White HI' ..se. 
The president was making 
one.of his rare visits to church. 
He has said that he avoids 
public services be~ause the 
security requirements, in-
cluding the use of metal 
detectors, are an inconvenience 
to others. 
:rhe last Sunday church 
service he attended was at the 
demilitarized zone separating 
South and North Korea, where 
he .!d with U.S. soldiers at 
an .Jltar of camouflage nets as 
reporters and cameras 
recorded the scene. 
The stop in Hawaii is one of 
three arranged for the 
president as he takes the jet -age 
version of the slow boat to 
China. lie left Washington on 
Thursday, spent three nights at 
his ranch northwest of Santa' 
Barbara, Calif.. and then 
headed for Honolulu, where he 
is spending two nights at a 
luxurious hotel on a spit of land 
between the Pacific Ocean and 
a golf course and mountains. 
On Tuesday, the Reagans will 
fly aboard Air Force One to 
Guam. crossing the in-
ternational dateline and 
arriving Wednesday afternoon. 
After an overnight stay on the 
smail South Pacific island, they 
will rE'ach Peking. their 
primary destination in China. at 
midday Thursday. 
The long journey is intended 
to give the 73·year-old president 
an opport.TIlity to adjust to the 
13·hour timt' difference betWPf'n 
Washington and Peking . 
. ~ HE &olD MIlE 
.Finslly .. 
WEARE PROUD TO INTRODUCE 
OUR NEW 
THIN CRUST PIZZA! 
OUR INTRODUCTORV SPECIAL 
I/Z PRICE DRINKS 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 
611 $. IlIinDis 
5 
The AlI'!eri,can Ta 
Special of the Month 
Sttlgmm:s 
imported 
\Iodka 
754 
Happy .. lour 11 :30-8:00 
404 ra ts 
$2.00' Pitchers 
75¢ Speedrails 
50¢ lOWEN3AAU 
70~ Seagrams1 . 
l 754 jack Daniels 
ON SPECIAL ALL DAY & NIGHT· 
Myers's 
Rum 
75c 
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Wa-r- Tax Resisters 
should vote for cha.~ge 
CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE where it can have the mcst efiect: in the 
government pocketbook. That's the tack of the &.~thern Illinois 
War Tax Resisters League, a group dedicated to protesting the 
military use of their tax doUars. 
A group of the resisters gathered to prct~t at the Carbondale 
Post OffiC( last Monday, the filing deadline for 1983 federal income 
tax returns. Some members of the group are willing to refuse to pay 
their taxes to prevent their use to support the U.S military. 
Theil- willingness to nsk prosecution for their oeuefs is part of an 
American t,~dition of standing up to unjust authority. But there is 
another ti.llle-·h;)nored and ~ually valuable tradition in the United 
States that tt.~y seem \\illing to circumvent - representative 
democracy. 
-------9Geff~-----------------
U .5. violating founding principles 
TIlE TAX RESISTERS favor the World Peace Tax Fund bill, 
sponsored in the Senate by Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore. That 
proposal would allow individuals to earmark their tax money ror 
peaceful purposes. 
By allowing individuals to, in effect, circumvent Congress an(' to 
aypropriate federal money, the Hatfield proposal preempts the role 
o the l,~isla ture, whose purpose is to ensure that necessary, :.hough 
sometimp!! unpopular programs, are carried out. 
For instance, few 2O-year-iHds would likely be w~ to pay 
voJ~ntarily into the Social Security System. And if left to the choice 
of individual taxpayers, federal affirmative action programs and 
urhan development would probably still be dreams.-
TIlE SORT OF populism the War Tax Res.isters are espousing 
ignores the fact that there are national needs that individuals may 
be willing to neglect but that must be met to promote the SOCiety 
they live in. .. 
All Americans share in the ~fits and the burden of a national 
defense. When that burdf'll becOmes too great, they bav.e the right to 
protest or vote for change. . 
1be tax resisters are to be respected for their willingness to 
openly ri.<:lI: prosecution rather than violate their consciences. But 
the energy expended on symbolic protest might be better invested 
:n electing representatives who will work for the change tIlf'y want. 
According to the Declara::!':"1 
of Independeu'!e, Americar J 
believe that "all men are 
created eqlJdi" and that they 
have "certain inalienablp 
rights," including "life, liberty, 
and the. pursuit or happiness." 
Americans sUPJXosedly believe 
that governments are instituted 
to protect these rights and that 
when a government inhibits the 
procuring of these rights it is 
the people's right tc. "alter or 
abolish it." 
The Nicaraguan people bad 
been subjected to the cruel 
dictatorships of the Somoza 
fa~, and m keetling with the 
frillClPles of the Declaration of oodpendence, they instituted 
Ull:i: rights and abolished the 
oppressive Somma regimes. 
Story on alcohol in dorms naive 
The artiCle "Alcohol still 
smuggled in dorms despite 
rules" was such an ur.· 
derstatement that every on· 
campus student mus~ have 
laughed. That isn't news, it's 
common knowledge. If the 
article wa"l written to inform 
readers ahout the alcohol 
problems at SIU·C, then it 
would have dispensed with the 
understatements and told it like 
itis. 
For example, the staff in 
Brush Towers is said to be 
"<!ffective in keeping kegs out." 
Jusf recently one of the floors 
held a kegger in a student's 
room! The staff wo .. :d ;"., 
surprised how much alcohol 
goes by its desk between 7: 00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m .. and in the 
evenings too. Some resident 
assistants condone the alcohol 
more than the) would admit; 
backpacks aren't always 
checked and students 
st.aggering down the hall aren't 
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always followed. drunk on beer as he can on 
vodka - that's been proven 
many weekends. Since these 
halls don't have RAs to check 
residents at the door, there's 
virtually no way to stop a party 
from starting. And once it's 
started, underage drinkers can 
visit and drink as much as they 
like. 
I'm not writing to offer a 
solution to this problem. I'm 
me.--ely stating that more than 
"some" alcohol gets in the 
dorms, and the article was a 
very mundane attempt to 
examine the problem. For that 
matter, the majority of 
students, myself irdmkd, don't 
consider it a "prOt lem." It's a 
challenge. People _'eturn from Steve Kirk stated that 
w~ends with bottles in their "people are ingenious and are 
SUI~ses for the next weekend. going to get a o;:ertain amount of 
DU~lDg Hano~een. week, a _ alcohol past you." My point is 
resIdent was seilIng Iaquor door- that students are indeed 
tG-door. With all this going on, ingenious enough to bring their 
who wouldn't laugh at the drinks in, and housing staff 
rules? Nothing short of 24-hour canr.ot possibly stop all of them. 
surveillance and frisking will Now that I've clarified just how 
keep alcohol out of the dorms. extensive alcohol smuggling is, 
I'd like to see a Part II to that 
r.rticle. r"e heard that some of 
those drinkers smoke 
marijuana in the dorms too. 
Could there possibly be any 
truth to that?- Karen Hamp-
lon, Sophomore, Psychology 
The rules regarding Allen I 
and Warren Halls are even 
more amusing. Beer and wine 
are allowed, but not kegs or 
hard liquor. Is there really a 
cllifer~? A student can get as 
By Brad Lancaster 
-----_..0"" 
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<)amma kept the citizens in line 
with a National Guard whose 
tactics were to eliminate all 
forms of opposition by mur· 
dering, torturing, kidnapping 
and raping. 
While Nicllraguans' rights 
were being brutally repressed, 
the U.S government was sen-
ding large amounts of the 
taxpayers' dollars to support 
Somma's terrorism. This action 
is certainly a contradiction in 
the . founding fathers' 
philosophy. Fort.una te!y, the 
Nicaraguans took it upon 
themselves to aboiJsb Sorncna. 
WbiJe education and health 
care were unhoaard of under 
Somma, the Sandinistas have 
raised the literacey rate more 
than 50 percent and many in-
ternational organizations have 
pi"aised their health care ser· 
vices. The Sandinistas,·unliL.! 
many revolutionary groups, 
agreed to repay the debts o.f the 
Somma dynasty owed to other 
countries. There is an op-
position press operating 10 
Nicaragua and there will be 
elections held in 1985. No ()(1e 
can deny that the vast majority 
of Nicaraguans support the 
Sandinist:l.£. 
Why is th.! Unih~d States 
sending tax r'..ollars and the CIA 
to assist foi'lner National 
Guardsmen disrupt Nicaraguan 
life? Why, when Harvard 
University asked a Nicaraguan 
delegation to come to the United 
States and study the U.S. 
electoral system and the 
Sandinistas agreed, did the 
Reagan administration not 
grant them visas? 
Why has the United States 
helped blow up Nicaraguan fuel 
storage tanks and mined 
Nicaraguan harbors? What 
would the United states d& if 
Nicaragua had done such acts 
to the United States? 
After reviewing facts, rather 
than hysterical anti~ommunist 
rhetoric, it becomes clear that 
the Reagan administration is 
acting against the founding 
principles of this country. All 
citizens of this country shoold 
denounce these vicious acts 
against a soverign nation. 
Long live the spirit of the 
American revolution and long 
live the Sandinistas.----&:ott 
Nabe. Sophomore, Plant aDd 
Soil Sc:ience 
Right-to-lifers should let 
others pick their morals 
A story in the April 13 edition 
of tlJe Daily Egyptian Wscussro 
the Jackson County Right to 
Life grouC' After reading this 
story, I fe t that I bad to write a 
letter to the editor. 
I think it's very commendabJe 
that Mrs. Nowacki, bP..r husband 
and their associates are getting 
together to try to accomplish 
something they believe in. 
However, I disagree with what 
they're trying to accomplish 
and I took exception to some of 
Ml'8. Nowacki's statements. 
It is not possible to "kill a 
child before conception." H 
there is no ehild conceived, 
. .dere is no killing involved. I 
found that statement utterly 
~mculous.. Contraception, per 
se, 00es not have to lead to a 
disregard for life or sex, as Mrs. 
Nowacki so casually put it. 
~~ception is not som~ng 
. t6.qt just the young, UDDUUTJed, 
sinful folks are interested in 
obtaining and.. using. Marr.ed 
people, people who would love 
or do love children, are also 
interested in practicing COD-
traception. 
People who use contraception 
are not Deci!SS8rily supporting 
abortion as a common practice. 
That's pr;lbably why some 
people use b;rth control - as a 
means to a")id abortion. 
Perhaps :~rs. Nowacki is 
stating I>~r belief that un· 
married po:;~ple should not in-
dulge in in se~. Perhaps she is 
also stating thal married folks 
should Similarly not indulge 
unless they are p:-epared to 
have and support a ",,"ild. That 
is well and good fol' her to 
believe, but I don't thi.nk we all 
have to agree with ber. 
I wish the good folks like Mrs. 
Nowa::ki would realize that God 
g1Iveusall consciences and that 
we are each personally .. n-
swerable to Him for what we do. 
lt bothers me that other people 
would try to tell me how to use 
my conscience. I dislike tile 
idea of someone trying to) teU 
me what my morals and beliefs 
are to hP 
I don't try to force anyone to 
have an abortion or use birth 
control: ! ..... ish others wouldn't 
try to take the opportunity to do 
either away from me, if I w''>h 
to have this right. - ·Mallreea 
L. o'eOllnor. Offic:e Maaage .... 
lligher Educai:oa 
Workfare blasted in hearing testimony 
By Phillip Fiorini 
Stafr Writer 
Several public did recipients 
testified at a public hearing that 
workfare offers no real job 
training or upgrading of work 
skills, and a Job Loss Project 
spokesman !>:.>id the state 
sl-iJuldn't proc<,ed with a 
program ";hat has failed 
miserably everywhere at-
tempted." 
State Rep. Jim Rea was the 
only one of nine invited Illinois 
legislators who attended the 
l'ublic hearing at the Herrin 
Girl Scout Cabin Thursday 
night. No one from the Public 
Aid Department ill S~riilgfield 
attended. 
Public aid recipients in the 
Aid to Families With Depend.-nt 
OIildren program are ass;gned 
to wor1t a maximum of 80 hours 
a month to receive benefits. 
Wl)rkers are assigned to a 
position for 90 days and re-
evaluated for po.'!sible full-time 
employment by the pubiic aid 
office. 
Vickie Taul. of Pittsburg, 
testified that she participated in 
a General Asdstance workfare 
program for r.ve months in the 
Peoria are~ before her sister 
persuaded IO"r to comE.' live WIU. 
her. 
"1 Jidn t have any help. I was 
driven almost to committing 
crimes to get fed .. , said 2G-year-
old Taul, who said she has two 
years of !\rmy experience as a 
medical specialist 
In the p;-;;gram, Taul said she 
walked two miles to a bu" which 
drove workfl:'.re clients another 
12 miles. where they stacked 
bales of hay one week every 
month for 40 hours. She S(;. id she 
worked in the program from 
December 1983 to the finot week 
in April 
"I had no coat. We were out :n 
fields in weather l(j degrees 
below zero." she said. "But I 
was told 1 had to ";ork 40 hours 
to get help." 
Taul said she received $144 a 
month in benefits and a voucher 
to help her pay relit. which was 
$165 a month. She said she lived 
with her mother. who was a 
diabetic. 
Bill RaJer. who has worked in 
GA workfare for a vear. said .,e 
has per;ormed "meaningless. 
dehumanizing" work a~ no 
charge to the state and that 
u.s. begins charging with plastic 
WASHINGTON lAP) - It 
took thr'!e decades to do it. but 
Uncle Sam finally has a credit 
card. 
Within three years, there are 
likely to be 350,000 or more 
federal employees saying 
"charge it" - to the tune of 
more than $4 billion a year. 
One of those employees, Vice 
President George Bush, ap-
pears with his card on the cover 
of "Management" the 
magazine published by tne U.S. 
Office of Personnel 
Management, which includes 
an article explaining the 15e of 
the cards in its current edition. 
Wi'..h the federal governmeilt 
car.-ying a debt of $1.5 trillion, a 
new way to borrow money 
would appear to be the last 
thing Uncle Sam Ilefm. But this 
frenzy of credit card use is 
expected to sa\'e money - up to 
$200 million a y\~"!. 
The General Service;:; Ad-
ministration, which is 
spearheading the credit card 
conversion, says it will bring 
procedures for the world's 
biggest group of travelers into 
the 20th century. 
At anyone time, the old joke 
goes, there are 20,000 
bureaucrats IJP in the air. The 
tab for all of those airplane 
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flignts. restaurant meals and 
hotel rooms is running over $3.5 
billion annually. And it goes liP 
every year. 
The GSA had been toyil1jl with 
the idea of paying fo" travel 
with credit cards since they 
first gained popi:Jarity in the 
19505. But bureauclatic inertia 
and legal obstacles always th-
warted a changeover. 
All or the idea.c: bad a c'~mmOli 
approach -thousands of credit 
cards issued to the federal 
government and then handed 
out to employees. Lawyers 
feared that cards handled this 
way would open avenues for 
unscrupulous employees to 
team with crooked hotel 
operators to bilk tne govern-
ment. . 
In additiol1, a limited ex-
periment using charge cards 
issued by car rentaJagencies 
colldpsed of own weight. 
Administra eiV4t costs 
skyrocketed as the government 
tried to sort out all the Djpr- of 
paper_ 
"The acc'· mtants just went 
bonkers whe. you mentioned a 
centralhed credit card 
svstem." said William F. 
l\icDade Jr .. GSA's deputy 
transportation director. 
But GSA Administrator 
Gerald Carmen. convinced that 
the proper system would spell 
tremendous savings, ordered a 
new look at credit cards last 
year. 
"He said, 'Don't tell me why 
it can't be done. Tell me how it 
can be don'!,'" McDade said. 
GSA officials came up with a 
novel approach. Instead of 
issuing cards in the name of the 
government. issue each card to 
the employee, making him 
responsible for paying the bill. 
The employee would submit an 
expense voucher after the trip 
and get reimbursed. 
Since employees already had 
to submit the vouchers to ac-
count for cashad"~m~es, the 
government would be able to 
rely on a provel: system to keep 
tabs on travel expenses. 
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there has been no effort by the 
Public Aid Department to place 
"jm in a ;-ermanent position. 
"It doesn't take too much 
training to push a Ia wn mower 
through a ditch (I; rake leaves 
out of ditches." Hader said. 
Rader,50. has a wife and two 
children and said he hasn't had 
a meaningful j:Jb "since 
Richard Nixon took office." He 
said he receives about $300 a 
month through pul)lic aid and 
worker's compensation. 
He said there are seven or 
eight people on public aid in 
Pulaski County who work in the 
program, which is implemented 
statewide. Usually two or three 
work at the same time. he said. 
Rader said his work. skills 
have not been evaluated since 
he entered workfare under the 
Work Incentive Demonstration 
progam. 
Nick Rion. who tesified ior 
the Job Loss Project, said that a 
report released by 'the 
I.egislative I'Jmmittee on 
Public Aid ill March 1982 shows 
that workfare "has never ·had 
demonstrable success" and 
rece mmended that the program 
not he expanc!ed to AFDC 
clients. 
"It becomes apparent that 
workfare has been around a 
long time and has f:1i1ed 
miserably everywhere i~ has 
been attempted." Rion :iaid. 
Rea, who votPd for the AFDC 
expansion. said that there is a 
difference hE'tw('er. the intent of 
a program and its ad-
ministration. Rea is {on the state 
Human Services (nmmiUee. 
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Morris lauded by former chancellor 
By John Stewart 
Staff Writer 
Former SIU President Iklyte 
Morris, credited for taking SlU 
Crom a small teacher's college 
to a maior university, was a 
"venturist" who was excited 
and entranced by the id('a of 
undertaking projects with a 
high chance of failure, ·ac· 
cording to Robert MacVicar, 
former SIU chancell,'r and vice 
president for acadeuic affairs. 
MacVicCiI said Mr,rris liked to 
break traditior.s, and he 
believed that "to )lay it safe is a 
guarantee of mediocrity." 
Morris thought a university 
would become grut only if its 
administrators WI!re willing to 
take riBks, MacVicar said in his 
SlU..c Founder's Day ad:lress 
April 13. 
"Morris was shaped by 
several crucial concepts. }Ie 
was a Methodist, a regionalist, 
an internationalist, a humanist. 
a iuturist and a venturist," he 
said. 
MACVICAR'S REMARKS 
were titled, "The Future to 
Share," and he praised Morris 
for his ''vision to see what the 
futur~ would be like, and his 
capacity to create an institutiCll" 
to serve the needs of that 
future. " 
MacVicar came to SIU..c in 
1964 after being graduate school 
dean and vice president for 
academic affairs at Oklahoma 
State University. Marris 
learned of MacVicar from Jack 
GriDnel.1, then ~he retiring SIU 
vice president for operations, 
who had met MacVicar at OSU 
on a "scouting trip" of the 
Robert Mac~1ear 
lDliversitie& in the south and 
midwest, be said .. 
Morris provided Ii private 
plane to take MacVicar '0 viJi 
SJU-C, and later took him t~ 
Kentucky Lake to convince him 
to join the SIU-C ad-
ministration. He said Morris 
was a good salesman and had a 
way of getting things done. 
"MORRIS HAD a way of 
convincing you that what he 
wanted you to do wru; what you 
really wanted to do. He was an 
aU pervash·c person, and what 
he wanted was what he usually 
got," MacVicar said. 
MacVicar, who will retire this 
year as president of Oregon 
State University, said he was 
greaUy influenced by Morris' 
ideas. 
Morris' concepts created a 
philosophy at SIU-C which 
continues to this day. Just as 
Two services match 'em up 
Morris the Methodist believed a 
relationship with diety could 
produce perfection, he believed 
that education could change 
people so they could lead 
higher, better am! ilobler lives, 
MacVicar said. 
MORRIS THE humanist 
"realized lhe need for a new 
system for the solution of 
economic and social 
problems," and he diverted 
substantial resc.'urces to create 
and maintain ,he Library of 
Living Philosophers, he said. 
MacVicar said that Morris 
believed studomts should have 
an und-~rstanding Ilf philosophy, 
religioo and "literature before 
leaving SIU. . 
As a humanist Morris was 
committed to ensuring that sm 
was acces.o;iblt,; to anyone who 
wanted a colle~e education, 
Mac Vicar said. A decade before 
it became popular, Morris was 
using affirmative action to 
bring a remarkable number of 
blaclt stt.>dents to the Univer-
sity, he said. 
BY THE 1960s ShJ he.d the 
largest number of black 
stut.ients of any integrated in-
stitution in the natirJll, perhar-s 
the world. It was a remarkable 
contribution, MacVicar said. 
Morris had an liJlwavering 
commitment to what he called 
"habilitation," or accepting 
educationally disadvantaged 
students troll' a ght!tto or smail 
rural school and providing 
courses to catch them up with 
their peers. Morris took steps to 
ensure that admissions stan-
dards were not cultur .. lly 
biased or arbitrary. 
Roolllie search help offered 
By Phil Milano 
starf Writei' 
With tht: end of another school 
year fast Ii~r!"oaching, SIU-C 
sttK!ents may whnt a little help 
'!eeking roommates fG.'" summer 
and fall. 
Two roommate-seardling 
servir.es have sprung up in 
Car·oondalf. in the past six 
months, one computer--assi5ted 
and one emphasizing the per-
S(.nal touch. 
lloomMates, located on west 
Hill, began service the first of 
April. BiD and Sal Stacey, who 
operate out of their bome, got 
the idea for the roommate 
service after recei~;ng a home 
cotnputer and lineprinter as a' 
gift last September. 
After developing his com-
puter knowledge and skills. 
Stacey worked up a roomlJ'~te 
characteristics quel'tlGMaire 
along with a searching program 
to matcll roommates. 
"We recognized the problems 
our two daughters were having 
in college," Stacey qid. "We 
realize how hard it is for kids 
today to find som~ne wh.o's 
compatible, who they can 
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trust." 
The categories 011 the 
questiOilDaire include the 0b-
vious, such as age, sex, 
nationality, religion and 
smoker or non--smoker. Also on 
the survey are such categories 
as sexual preference, musical 
preference, allergies, pets, 
transportation and use m- non-
use of drugs. 
"We nave er.uugh questions 
on there that. we ca11 be pretty 
sure of the t}'pe of J>E!')ple we'J'(: 
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"sm was providing student 
work~tudy opportunities in the 
1950s and '6Cs, long befo~ the 
Cedera' government decided 
student work was a very ap· 
propriate means to provide 
substantial support to aid 
students," MacVicar added. 
MORRIS WA..~ a regionalist. 
He was from Southern Illinois 
and he knew its problems, 
MacVicar said. Morris wanted 
the University to provide 
~rvice to Socthern Illinois aad 
job training for its young. 
"It's impossible ~ talk "bout 
Delyte Morris without talking 
about the futJre -. he was a 
futurist." Ma(:Vicar said. He 
sllid he and other SIU ad· 
ministrators in the '60s wpre 
sometimes reluctant to follow 
~torris' lead. 
"We didn't have his vision of 
the Cuture," MacVicar said. 
"He was always looking beyond 
the horizon, and some of ~(' 
things he ta,ked about were 
tough for us t~ understand. He 
was no~ builing for a decadE, he 
was building for what we were 
going to need for the next 
centurv .. 
He said Morris ~.Iso had a 
global perspective and realized 
that the earth had finite 
rest)UfCes. 
.&~rnlS cutback. called 
way to boost security 
By Phillip F.\orw 
Staff Writer 
TWQ nudear weapon 
researchers agreed Friday that 
the United Sfates' nati.mal 
security would. be improved hy 
a reduction ill its nuden ar-
senals. 
Alexander De Volpi. a 
researcher at Chicago's 
Argorme. Laboratnl'y, said that 
as the Unitel! States c;';'''ltinues 
to increase its nuclear wea,,'ons, 
national se~urity decreases 
''with tht~ propensity to start a 
nuclear war" with the Soviet 
Union. 
Joe Shapiro, a visiting 
physicsprofess.arat SIP-C from 
Fordham University in New 
York, said that people should 
recognize the distinction bet-
ween what he called Reagan 
administration p:of)3ganda and 
reality. 
Sh:lpiro and DE' Vol"!)i par-
ticipated in it pant!l discussion, 
titled "Where Do We Go From 
Here'?" kickir,g of£ a two-ilay 
nuclear war ccnference on 
Friday in the Student ~nter. 
"The Future of Our Plb.let: A 
Nuclear War Conference" was 
sponsored by the Mid-America 
Peace Project and other 
student and community groups. 
Shapiro. who supports a 
unilateral disarmame:tt policy, 
said that because the United 
States leads the Soviets in 
advanced nuclear weaponry, it 
could reduce its nuclear weapon 
capacity by abo'Jt 50 percent 
witttout aCfect;:;g national 
security. 
The Reagan administration 
has e .. ploited that lead in "higll-
t~h" weap«mry, he said, 
because "it's useCul for the 
deCense to exaggera\ e its 
strengths and not publi'~I:>:e its 
weaknesses. " 
Shapiro sai1 tM United States 
could reJuce. its nuclear 
weapons as a "tactic, or 
strategy to see how the Soviets 
respond." He said the freeze 
movement is not based "on a 
good medium," because it 
treats both superjJOwers 
identically. 
"Any -arms control tends t\J 
legitimize the arms race," 
claimed Shapiro, who said that 
he has been active in the 
disarmament movement rer ~ 
years. "And it's being tunled 
over to policici.ms, who calJ it a 
. :irst step' toward disar-
·-mament," 
, De Volri agrees that the 
United Stales is ahead of the 
Soviets in sophisticated nude<:!" 
wl"apons, and said th:o~ arms 
control would decrease the 
potential for a nuclear war 
between the two countries. De 
Volpi is a supporter of anudear 
arms freeze. 
"We've got ;0 keel' an eye on 
the objective to bring ;,bot.l1 
peace and not by warfare," sa:d 
De Volpi. "Arms control won't 
replace :he military defense, 
but it will significantly reduce 
the burden on the g·mer.ll 
weiCare and the danger of 
he·ading toward nuclear 
dt>!ltructioll " 
Despite the closed-nature of 
the Sovipt society, De Volpi 
claims the United States can 
trust the Rusl';ians tD keep their 
word un treat;!!s promoting 
arms control. He said reports 
Crom the U.S. State Department 
and the Central Intelligence 
AgclIcy show that the Soviets 
have adhered to past nuclear 
arms treaties with the United 
States, 
"Pas\ treaties represent a 
point of remarkable success," 
he said, referring to SALT I and 
II, which put limit.1tions on 
single-wnrh'!ad and submarine-
launchet: missiles. But he added 
that the Uilited States is moving 
toward violating the anti-
ballistic treaty by considering 
placing nuclear weapons in 
outer space_ 
"The United States should 
embark cn •. series of unilateral 
actions," De Volpi said, "by 
halting on its anti-ballistic 
missile system. or Star Wars." 
ROOl\:JMATE from Page 6 
putting together." Staeey said. 
Request cards for 
questionnaire~ an! located ort 
bulletin Mards in the Student 
Center, in residence halls and in 
the Synergy building. 
RoomM~tes charges $10. If a 
."oommate isn't found, the 
n orey is refunded, Stacey said. 
Aooiher roommate-iinding 
servil!e in Carbondale is Two's 
Company. O .. ner Pat Lingle 
began taking a~Jlications in her 
home ul CobdeTl last December 
before moving into the JOO E_ 
Main B:.Iilding in January, 
Although she plal1s to use a 
(,.Jm~lIlter for assistance ~ the 
future, Mrs. Lir.gle said that 
~olely computer-opera ted 
roommate services normally 
<k'n't work tQ() well . 
. 'I feci you hav,=, to have a 
personal interview in order to 
learn something about the. 
person and to match room-
mates," she said, adding th.:lt 
previous work as a high school 
teacher and as intern coor-
dinator for sn:-c pd-
ministration of Jusiice students 
helped make her a good judge of 
character. 
AccordinG to Mrs. Lingle, the 
business t!;,s had a recent surge 
in activity as students look for 
summer and fall roommates. 
urthnilnei birch 
KITCHEN 
CABINETS 
I
, .~-~ A" I eli/lilt 
.. " , """. 
. .. nN kHehetl. 
HUNTERS 
457-2641 
J l~ihl~t~~~~~~iJ U-a-__ a_lI_c 
However, she estimated that 
about half of her clientele were 
not students. 
Two's Company of£ers 
several choices of roommates 
and locations, Clients fill out an 
application similar to the 
RoomMates application, and 
then Mrs. Lingle interviews 
them to t-A!Uer determine their 
preferences, After cbecking 
references given on- the ap-
plication and approving the 
applicant, she begins to match 
possible roommates. 
There is a $10 non-refundable 
application and reference· 
checkir.g charge. There is also a 
SO-day service agreement 
which includes a $25 sel'\'ice 
charge for matchir.g room-
mate:;, arranging meetings and 
going 'lver applh:ati~. 
If custorr.ers .:!<¥.ide before 60 
days that they no i'lnger "\'Iant 
the service, !;ire;. Lingle 
cbarges a pro-rated per day 
charge on the $25. She a1Y.l gives 
an extra 30 days or free service 
if no roomm~ie has been found 
in 61) days. 
IRS special funds get more 
f,'om patriots than tax chl-'at~! 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Conscience bothering you, only 
a week after the income tax 
deadline? Can't forget auout 
that little item you kept from 
Army days? Want k. help 
reduce that monster budget 
deficit? Or just g.r ateful to be 
living in the United States? 
If so, the goven:ment has a 
special place for you and your 
money. 
The Treasurv Departmer.t's 
bureau of glY.ernment financial 
operatlc".s ha.ndles four special 
accounts for Americans who 
w3ni to contribute someihing 
extra to the government - or 
want to dear their conscience 
about :.oDlc!hing they shl)uld or 
shoulrin't have done. 
The oldest account is the 
Conscience Fund, set up in 1811 
when "somebody sent us $.;," 
said William E. Douglas, 
. commissioner of the financial 
operations bureau. 
Since then, the fund has 
co!lected a total of $4,814,352.94. 
Douglas said the biggest sum 
sent in was about $139,000 in 
19<;0, when the account also 
received the most in one yeu. 
~70,285.4'i. 
Last year, it g<>t $Z38,069.Z3. 
Douglas said the bigges-t 
reason [or sent'ing in the money 
has to do with "the it:c1!:'".g that 
thtj' have done mmething trey 
shouldn't have done or should 
have done regarding. the 
country or government very 
broadly." 
One man ~onfessed he had 
"misappropri::.ied" a $5 pai. of 
ba~hing trunks from the 
military. Two decades later, ~Ie 
sent in ~13.85 to cover the cost of 
the swimsuit plus interest. 
The fur.d to reduce the public 
debt may be better known 
because IRS Commissioner 
Roscoe Egger included a 
message inviting sudl con· 
tributions with this 'fear's tax 
returns. He noted thaI such gifts 
are tax-ileductible. 
Throur;h April 13, the IRS 
said. 1,705 of this year's retU!"ns 
included checks totaling 
5217.18\1 to erase some of thf; 
$1.4 trillion-plus deficit. The 
smallest contribution: one cent. 
The bigg~t: $40,000. 
tlapp~ tit)UI" 11-( 
Tom Collins "1 O~ 
~\I'VI'I':RXOOS 1t.,,1 ~1I0\\" 
Beck's 
1t9~F.r 
~~·/jJheCiaI 
BAHAMA DfiIQ(JIRI 
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Visiting artist 
to give lecture 
A lecture on contemporary 
art in Chicago will be given by 
William Conger. Chairman cf 
the Department of Art at 
DePaul University, from 2 to 4 
p.m. Tuesday in the IT'liversity 
Museum Auditorium. 
Conger is a Visiting Artist 
sponsored by the College of 
Communications and Fine Arts 
and 'is on campus from April 15 
through April 28. 
Recitalscheduled 
Steve rrt:w, trumpet player. 
will present a recital at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Old Baptist 
Foundation Recital Hall. 
Frew will perfom. pieces by 
Edward Hoffman, Halsey 
Stcv('ns ~nd ~. Torelli. 
Highr.tech media 
class to be offer~d 
The College of Com-
munications and f'ine Arts will 
offer a new coarse this fall 
titled. "Communciation, The 
Arts, ... ~ High TI~hnoiogy." 
The course. to be taught by 
Keith Sanders. dean of the 
college. will explore the recent 
technologi\!"l used in the study 
and practice of com-
munications and the arts. The 
pos;tive and negative im-
plications of such innovatior.:! 
as satellites, c(lmputer 
graphICS, and computer-
assisted musical composition 
will be assessed. 
The course will meet from 
6:30 to 9 p.m. Thursdays in 
Communications 1018 and will 
include guest speakers, 
presentations and demon-
strations fr(\m aca-:eme and 
industry. Junior, senior or 
graduate standing is required .. 
-CampusBriefs-
TODD UDVIl6, graduate 
student !Jl forestry, will present 
a sembar titled "Effects of 
Pine Conversion on Acid Sen-
sitive Soils" a~ ,loon Tuesday in 
the Agriculture seminal" room, 
APPLICATIONS for field-
work positions in informal 
:u-ogramming are available at 
the Recreation Center. Call53&- , 
!',;)31 for more information. 
PHIL nOLEN. senior system 
engineer '\V!tlI mM, will speak 
011 IBM Microcomputer 
Communications from nOOD to 
1:30 p.m. Tuesda~ in F'aner 1326 
at the regular meeting of the 
IBM Microcomputer Users 
Group. 
CAREER COUNSELING will 
hold a "Test Anxiety" 
workshop from 3 to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday in Woody H;:ll BI42. 
Test preparation and test 
taking techniques will be 
discussed. . 
JACKSON CQUNTY Right to 
Life group will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Monday at the Sallie 
Logan Public Library, 18th and 
Walnut streets, Murphysboro. 
The meeting IS open to the 
public. . 
&CIiEDULIN"G of Student 
Center room!>, solicitation 
tables and campus rooms for 
summer semester will begin 
Monday, April 30 in the Student 
. C>?nrer Scheduling and Catering 
Offi.:e. For more information 
call S31Hi633. 
'"IE NINTH Annual Design 
Show.will be presented April 23 
Ihrol.lPl 28 in ~he Quigley Han 
lounge. Opening receptiCD will 
be at 7 p.m. Monday. 
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Toda~y's pu:~zle 
ACROSS one 
1 Taxls 45 Tuque ~ 
. 5 Long nap cloche 
9 Meager 48 Majestic 
14 Eastern . 48 "MISter _ .. 
name S."BunI_ 
',5 Fling 56 Not 1'1 home 
16 Forbidden 57 MaIIYe 
17 Oeadly harm ~>6 FtMw1IIh lU 
18 Formeriy 59 Not lp88king 
19 Map blowup 60 Modify 
20 Sugar: 1U1f. 61 Flag maleer 
21 Fairy story 32 Pow« eourc:e 
woman IJ3 In want 
23 Warnings 84 Weight -
25 U.S. Cit. allowanal 
26 Fleur..... - 65 PosaenIve 
27Grwkle •• 
29 Shut oft DOWN 
P'lz:de UnB"WerB 
are on Page 6. 
32 Female title 13 ICnd of bag 42 ChaHers 
3S UMd to be 1 Newfound- 21 Ulsable 44 Wretched-
36 Farm land dIecov- ~t Ranked ..-37: 2~ ~;==- :~~ard 
3 Goof 28 Time oerIodI 48 Stir up 
38 Frutt dl'~ 4 Go to court 30 To !heIter 49 Highway 
39 Recognized 5 Sends forth 31 Quarrels 50 Instructor 
<O!::,,", 6 SearcI1ea 32 Greater 51 AooA-er parts 
41 Palnt
'- 78 ~_ 33 Roee's love 52 ending lor 
"..... ....... ........ 1 34 Low regard Mex or Val 
42 Plums 9 Stain 3S Lament 53 Masculine 
43 0r'8 who 10 SrnaU boat 36 Enjoy a rinII 54 Pastry item 
does:lIUff. 11Soaklngup 38Sana-: 55"Prtnc:e-'" 
44r-.:-S..,tu.,..b~_. r:"""'T':"...,'2 Nega";"IIva""T.::-T:--tc:arelreer-:-- 59 - -jongg 
r~otU /PtM6~aI §~'i ~ ~ Before you decide on your . I 
MQbile Home, apartment or house 
. call us: . 
'Noodruff Services 
... _IIir. 
~~I 
457-3321 Let us Create a whole new !ook for you this 
spring with a rich quality conditioning Hair; 
benders perm, now half-price. 
Cail today for an appointment. 
$45.00 perm now 
·$22.50 
Hairbenders 
Hairstyling ·for Men and Women 
'703 So. Illinois Ave. 
Carbond.lle • 549·4422 
Hair cutting is additional. "1984 Ri.tSS Posorske. 
Offef e~i"es May 31.1984. 
'Daily 'E'gy¢an 
.. ('Ia.,lfted Illformattoa Ra*,,,, 
(3 IIDe mlalmlllD, .pproxhIl8&e13 
15werds) 
Oae Day-U eftu per IDle. per 
Jay. 
Two Da,.....so eomu per Uae. per 
day. 
Three or Fear 0.,.-44 c._u 
per line. perda,. 
Five th ... Elf'" ua~ ",'I' 
lbIe.perdl,. 
TeD tbn Nlaeteea Da~ 
eeata per IIDe. per da,. 
Twen'y or More Da,-n emu 
per 1IDe. per day. 
All Classified Ac:vertising must 
be typed and processed be«ft 12:00 
, 00II to a~ in next day's pub-
.ication. AnyUllng processed after 
12:00 IIOOD will., in fCJllowiIW day's 
pualication. 
The DaU, EgypUaD ,.1lIII0& be 
raponlble for more thaD eae 
day'. Inc:orreet laeertioa. A ... 
vertlsers are re&JIOIIllbie for 
-.bealall their advertlsemea' far 
t9'T1In. EITGI'IIIG& tile faul' ., &be 
""Ver1Jaer whld. Jeaea the .. llIe 
tli the adveJ1iaemf:.d will be .... 
, .. tee. If yoar ad .ppean .. 
f.'Ol"I\.oetIy, or \I yea fib to naeel 
year aol ull 5»-3311 Defore II:" 
_ for ~aeeUatiOll In tbe IIelR 
day' .... IIe. 
1972 AUDI lOOlS runs. but needs I ~ work.$47Sorbestoifer'S~~i44 INSURAt~CE 
MUST SELL. 1m Datsun. RunS Low Motorcycl. a .. t .. 
great. Needs some body work. _Ii Also 
OBO. Call 5411-5607 between 1·5 Auto,H_,Molsn~Home 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES ANI' lised 
Furniture. Buv .. Sell. Old Rt. 13 
W. Tum south at Midland rnn 
Tavern. go 3 miles. 549-1978. 
B6114Afl55 
FOR SALE: NUBtAN Dairy 
Goals. milkers. breeding stock. 
butcher animals. 684-3987. p.m. _ 632Mai42 .... ,th. Individual & Group 
1!fi'4 PLYMOUTH HAS 78 engine -6 
fr~es v.r~x~~u~f.S :J~~af~9S:4 
after 4:00. 6.'I34Aal50 
~~e'1!~~rn~?n~ "& t~~y·. 35-s.r.=' 
mil~, Raiiy rIms, pioneer AM-FM 
(,lssette with 411 watt l6-bands 
equalizer. amplifier, 4 pioneer 
speakers, and lots more. Very well 
mail,1tained .. Must see to ap-
pre>:!:lte. movmg. $2IlOO. call after 
;,:00. 457·5418. 6335Aal54 
MIIST SELL! GRADUATING. '71 
Maverick. new parts, AM-FM 
stereo. Derandable transportation. 
$354),000, all 529-1&U, ea~~~.js 
1973 VW BVS. Excellent condition. 
, Mechanically perfect. l~i54 
CONVERTIBLE 1970, DODGE 
pOlarai2new to~ excellent con-~~. 400, Ca after ~~::i6 
81 PLYMOUTH SAPPORRO: 2 
door, 5 speed, 2.6 litre hemi, power-
i:;:t~,~o"'b,A~~ereo, 
6246AaI46 
A Y ALA ..... SURANCE 
457·4123 ~----~~~~=-____ --J; 
[·~,:·':~~I.~!,~;~ ..••. '" •.•. ·.J 
40 ACRES MOSTLY tillable:-4" 
miles east of CarboD'lale with " 
mile frontage Oi>' blade top' road 
6112ArI44 
WATERBED, 1 YR. OLD, Cui 
baFfled mattress, heater. wood 
rrame, $220.00. 529-111S. 6151Aft46 
!'tttrST SELL STENOGRAPH 
shorthand machine with ac· 
l'\!SSoI";es & extras. Excell. condo 
$-too DBO. 687·4488 eveni~~6ArI44 
l<li9 COLUMBIA "WPED, ex· 
~'ellent condition. $300, 549-15«(1 or 
457-8'777. f.3S!!Af146 ~~~e~i~~~~:P;~~N~~~.I}k~i 
~~~~~i:~~~~=lll~' 24~YAZOO- LA-W-N-m-o-w-'er-.-S-elf-
ALT-O~P-A-SS~-3-bedro---om-h~mr!. ~ ~~~~. runs gretH. $:~2r~AfiJ4 
bath, fireElace, chain link fef,cr,. .., ... ,. ,""",., .. "",',/ '"'',''''' ....... ?£ ,;," FL~!:!:~~:'~~~J~3~: ~"'W"":~"~~~!~-'V" / --4 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, central YAMAHA CRI040 RECEIVER 80 
heat, city water. Makanda. $12.000. I wpc, Grafyx SP10 speakers. 
684-6214 5no~ Adl50 Project I bookshelf ~""eakers. 
. ."""" .rve QL5 direct drive t~table w-
MOVING? GRADUATING" LET regaplaner tonearm w~navector 
us help make your transition cart .• sold separ<ttely or together. 
period easier. We can list and sell Call Mark 549-382S ~'Venings only. 
your home here and our 75.000 6149Agl42 
salerople can help you find your FRA-N-K-LIN ACE-I:!OO-. _C_om __ P!l_t_ers_, W:M~reeif~e::;~ltrc~~J~~t.. Coleco's Adam. NET and Epson 
~~ 
HAS OPENED A 
DEMO & USED 
EQUIPMENT 
CLEARAt,tCE 
ROOM 
SAVEUPTO 
60% 
ON SELECTED DEMO'S 
60 Days 
Parts & Labor 
Warranty on all 
used equipment 
715 S. University Ave. 
549-1508 
~a:tOl1-::.:=:a~ ~t~~~:tfi~~~ ta'J'v=~? 
IIeI'Yice fee. Any n!ftmd UDder $2.00 Get the filcts today! Call (312) '142-
~~ of Realty, cartxs~~~Jf:5 mn~eerss~~ilar!o.:n~~r J'.ortrttn 
Street. M·ooro. 687-2974. 
BEAUTIFUL HOMESITE. B61155Ag147 
will be forfeited due to !he cost 1142 Ext. 8848. 6025A8142 
ol~~~ified CHEVY BEL-AIR 350 V8 Engine 
Classified advertising must be smooth and quiet. Owner =~'!;;=t!b~~ _f~_~_.~;)tin_g_. _c_al_'1_4_;'7-8~_~_OA_a a_f~_~ 
n I 
76 BllICX :::KYLARK. 2-DR, V-6, 
air, um-h-:> ~ass. stereo, cruise, 
. _I ~7~~i .• one owner. $=A~f6 
I 
r~i"~MA~~=;b"="Si'P'~11 ~~~fld.~~~~!-~:jE~~ 1:~:.r~:;:;:~:}~.::~::)J 4~>9" a.m. to 00011. ~6Aal46 
car. good condition, MPG-2Il, 51,000 1m CHEVY IMPALA, excellent m,,),~~ge, $1500, ask for Nsi7da46lza541449- ~t::ncc::1~;f:iJ ~~.ti;S~ 
J\ lI:ro a.m. 6255Aa146 
1973 FORD XLT 150 truck. 
4utomatic. 360 engine. $1995, Call 
;49-3000. B5668Aa153 
1977 FORD MUSTANG II, 4 cy\., 4 
, ~fa'f.:~ and looks good. 687-1173. l :982 4-DR. HONDA, Excellen"t 
conditior., 41,000 miles. 5400, all 1-
985-3170. 6284Aal42 
1970 COUPE-DEVILLE 
~~Ur~CPr1C:~~ &t~~'-
2226 or 457-0219. 6378Aa144 
[ ....... cmcI Servl~ .. a 
USED TIRES. LOW prices also 011 
new and recaps. Gator Texaco. 
529-2302. 1501 W. Main. 554IAolS6 
ALTERNATORS " srARTERS 
~~If 1~!! 1t~~c~e:.gf~~~an~ ~:~~ 
~~l~omas Dr., Cham~(It~ 
MAKANDA: 10 ACRES 12x60 
mobile home and aduitions. 
secluded. mand: extra5. Perfect for 
~r::l. ~an~9-~g· V~A~~J1t 
CONSTRUCTION JUST 
FINISHED on 2', bath, 3 
bedroom house, deck. master 
bedroom balcony. walk-out family 
ro~arage. excellent neigh-
:rprise' ~ ~;: :i~ c~ea~~ 
549-3973. B6094Adl46 
FOR SAI..E. 20 seres, fronts on 
Giant Citl' Road, 6 tenths mile 
~~~ ~ ~~::r~!7 (~t~~lftfe~ 
~w. ~!!I::U~,e~<;"~~Te~. 
62901. 6354Adt45 
FOR SALE: TWO bedroom home 
with mobile bome for rental on 
~r~O' C~h -: ~Ont:fct18~l 
qualifiedl. Send name and 
telepl)one number to P. O. Box 
3070, Carbondale, IL 62901. 
6355Adl45 
1973 VW KARMAfliN Ghia. Ex-
-:ellent coodition. $2200 or best 
offer. 549-4095 afteo 5:00 p.m. 
61'nAaI44 rebuilt. Lowest PDces in SoutlJP..m FOR SALE 7' sere h 't 3-
Illinois. K .. K Rebuilders, tenths miles ~est of ~a~: ~it.Y. 
'67 MUSTANG, BURGUNDY, 
black interior. New motor. New 
transmission. Mint condition Low 
p.-ic~. 1-289-3886. 6065Aal52 
1976 FORD T-BIRD, excellent 
~dition. $2,200. Looks 1'eW. Call 
529-5480. 6308Aal43 
1977 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme. 
Power and air. Local one owner 
ear. Skidmor" Auto Sales, MID'-
physboro. 687-;,nuo. 6222Aal43 
1981 BUICK ELECTRA Limited 4 
Joor, 28.000 miles, loaded. A 
beauty! Skidmore Auto Sales, 
Murphysboro. 687-2100. 6221AaI43 
;!~e~I~!~i~~R~w~rcl!:~~:~' 
automatic and air, cassettes. loW 
M~C;S.:!?=;~.A~Aal~ 
1974 PLYMOUTH DUSTEJt, two 
door, six cylinder, automatic, 
power st~rmg, runs good, ~ 
L~~h~~~~~o:.u~19tl~, 
1977 DODGE VAN, V-8 automatic, 
power steerint!. Jl!lWer brakes and 
~i:id~ao"~; i~s~t:'I:~,F~.'Jl~: 
phl'sboro. 687-2100. 6218A8143 
'73 FORD MUSTANG, no rust, 
very good en~ine. Must see to 
:r&~te. Te. 529-2966 sa:lr;.~ 
'73 VW VAN. Excellent (''OIlc.'ition, 
no rust, en$ine runs well. Must see 
to appreciate. Tel. 52:)-5189, 529-
2966. 6:!WJAal48 
'53 TOYOTA Ci\.MERY loaded. 
~~~~~ll,650. Call af~~,!~ 
11 CHEV RUNS tood, new brak~, = condo New ·res. $5~Aa~ 
;.!~:::teed.I~n~~~.!~ll. work ~':ifh:J~'OOO :nsa' or'l~:~rac~~~ 
- B5572Abl54 telepl)one number to P. O. Box 
MUsr SELL 2110 used tires $10.00 3070, Carbondale, IL6290.h,.;Adl45 
and up. 4G-month batt~, $29.95. [ .•.. 1.~. Firestooe, University Man. . ,. ,. . 
5898Abl54 , Mobil. Hom .. 
~~~~~B"l'1 .",. 
Motorcycl.. '~2 ''jx5() TRAILER for sale. One is 
11m. SUZUKI S50 with fair~ng, 
l~ ~~~2'~ ~m~~ helmets m stock '", off list price. 
Egyptiall '3idecar,IiII4-m54. 
6181Acl44 
'75 KAWASAKI SOO, Rebuilt 
~1~r.~~.a~11 =~r~o~~~ 
<>m or after 11:30 p.m. 6061Acl42 
~ft~'r~~~:: ~.J~B6. ~~.y 
call 529-3982, after 5 p.m. 6174Acl42 
FOR SALE: 1978 Suzut:i GS55O, 
$900. Call Kevin, at 1-98&-6038. 
6302Acl43 
1977 SUZUK1. GS750. Good con-
ditkD. 13,500 mi. Runs greaL ~nt(n 
~i~. 549-8074 evenm~~t~ 
HONDA' 76 CB4OG-FOUR. New 
muffler and battery. $600.00, Call 
Sob-6806. 6327 Acl46 
MUsr SE"i.L. 1975 Yamaha 123, 
$150. Call ~7-5286. 6339Ac142 
'75 YAMAHA XS 650. Excellent 
~~·6.m:.n6. e~~il~:'t.~~e:r 
437-6489. 6343Acl49 
FOR SALE: 1m HONDA XR250. 
~~~~\)~7~' ~'=' 
:I~o'r O~t~ $2,500. 684-621~~~ 
12x50, $2~; 12x60, $3995; Call 
Carbondale Mobile Homes S49-
3000. B5634Ael54 
1961 'REGENT 12x60 Air con-
ditioned. under~nned, furnished 
~:!~~.:'. H. . $4900B~~!.2 
12x60 WITH 8x50 add a room, AC, I 
~~~;~~-;j 
AC, Shady fenced lot, 1 storage 
shf:ds. $3500. 529-S"'61. 6313Ael58 
to::: ~0~D~~n~~'ion~Af~4.J~ 
O. B. 0_ MustseU'457~zr2Ael431 
~~~.z ~r~~a~~ 
water he,~ter, 549-&469. $3400, 
negotiable. 6253Ael44 
r;::'E;:~:::1 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY 
FABRICS, 1_ prices; velvets, 
nylons and .. 'Otton prints_ $3.00-
~:~~Jiv!~~~r~rn ::. 
3':rmilesSOUthol(;',~.lIeBi~~hsl 
BUY AND SELL ..... .:d furniture 
and antiques. Sot!cJl on old SI. 549-
1782. 5924Afl52 
APPLE COMPUTER SYSTEM 
with hi~h,sfeed letter-quality ~inter. ilea for word ~rocessing. ~~~:el~%~ ~~.R~:~~~';;' w~~· s4~H~:r~~~I~~1:.e s.mA~l:: 457·2403. 6163Ai142 
THE liKE SURGEON'S STEREO-SERVia WEEKLY SPECIALS 
~~~eR:5~"a~:;!~tf:= I SPRING TUNE·UP n.95 
Equipment. IllncIUd~; iubrication of choin, 
SHASTEEN'S-University Mall brakes, deroillers_ Brake ad-
5-49·6731 justmenlS, gear 1Jdjustmenfs. 
& cable tightening. Next day 
seNice in most co·.es. 
CASH 
We Buy. Sell, .:rod Trade 
New . and lh>ed Stereo-
Video Equipment, 
Highest Prices Paid. 
SHASTEEN'S 
Unlwrsity Moll 
549-6731 
Wheel Choir nr .. 
24xl 3/8x: 'h-Gray 
$7 ... 980. Free Irn.t. 
457"521 
CAWRA.PROJECTOR 
. REPAIR 
TAPE 'I FotItLoca'Service U!>e<i Equipment For Sa'e 
SPECIALS I AIIWork.Worrontied 
~ ____________ ~ NPS 
I 717 S, illinois Ave. : 
s!~~rs It:::E:::,l 
$2 9 . KING SIZE WATERBED with 1 ea '1eater.$l65.oo, Call 549-0548. •• S~Aml48 
USED REFRIGERATORS; 
MAXELL ~~~~\;::~r~~~~r~l 
UDXL II 
e-90's 
$2.35 ea.-
AMPEX 
VHS 
T-120 
$5.99 ea. 
~~ 
715 s. Unlyen1tv 
549-'501 
~~~n~~lsM~S!iles~1}!~~~' 
church functions to Shryock 
~1~:r:i a~io~~~~ 1.~ 
musical accessories :It bargain 
prices. Buy. trad~, !"<!nt to own. 
~~!fn~~n~: Wll~~~ty~n ~~_e 
5641_ B6226Anl58 
WANTED: BII.SS PLAYER and-or 
lreyboaniist toll' ~essrul C'dale 
f,~~~~J!YI~~~~ 
~~~ only. Phone 45';';"~J:; 
LOWREY MICRO-GENIE 
KEYBOARD, model V60, ~ike 
new, oniv used twice. Indude; 
mus!c tiwks. $700. 549-4459. 
evemngs. G351An147 
1970 GIBSON :tUMMINGBIRD 
Hollowbody Electric plus Peavt')' 
Amp. Professional QUality, $1:.08 
{)BO, 549-4465. 6247Anl~ 
r 
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GARDEN PARK ACP.ES. bUt e;. 
Park Aver.ue. Summer' IW or Fall-
SprinJl • RA·' 85. 9 or !2 month 
lleaS4!!l~ 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom. 
i';i~m7nOgmp!!1.chseltf~~~::~ 
1.ivlilg center. 549-2835 B556383143 
FURN!SHED EFFICIENCY 
~tRJ:'~~,fo~~~~l:ci~ 
tra:i'h pickup in!.luded 457.()293. 
B5565BaI42 
CARBNDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING, 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment and 2 bedrooms fur-
(i1shed apartment, ac. summer 
~~~Jf~~rU:~;tfr~', ~ 
miles west of Carbondale's 
Ramada Inn on old Route 13 west. 
call 684-4145. B5630Bal54 
APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE. 
right on campus South Poplar 
~~~~~m~~~~~r~~i,S~~n!far:; 
;;;~~'1ef~ne:;TJ~p~o:~~:61~ 
June 1. or after, ve:I comg:titiv~ 
~ri~~ I~~ ~7.;!~5 °BJoo~I~' 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMEnT for rent. C1Cl1e to 
~t~J'. W~ler ~~t::'~hairicrun-
included. 529·3929, 457'S42~~ 4s!f-
7403, 457-2134. B:i635!Jal54 
APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE, 
RIGHT on campus West Mill 
Street, townhouse s~yje, 2-
bedrooms and bath up. livlru.; room 
& kitchen down. range and 
refrigerator furnished, naturlll gas 
water heater and furnace, 2-ton air 
<:onditioning. owners do mowing 
and normal refuse pickup. 
Available June 1 or after, very 
Competitive prices. CaJl457-7352 or 
a29-sm. Siglling leases now. 
B5598BaI45 
NEW 3 BEDROOM, furnished. 516 
~9-i~Ver.iity. All util~~rai~50 
GEORGETOWN -APARTMENTS 
RENTING fall" summer for 2, 3, 4 
~&:.~·:~~I~~ftW!.'~= 
B5970Ba151 
3 BEDROOM CLCSE TO sm. 
~shed. available J~~8a~ 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
FOR rent. Lincoln Village Apts. 
~!~~~ ca~~sen~i~~~e~~ 
Summer rent $lSO. Phorie 549-6990. 
6122Ba155 
EFF. 1.. 3 bdrm. utilities incl. 
Must take summer for fall. 457· 
2948_ 5958Bal45 
ON ILLINOIS A VENUE. 1 &: 2 
be~ apts., rel1)odeled to your 
speCifications With air con-
dltiOning~heat and all utilities 
included. 5" $400 monthly. Call 
Woodruff rvices.457-3321. 
!)1428a145 
-------
C'DALE. COTTAGE, "'UR-
NISHED, one male student. No 
pets, motorc~es. Avail. im-
mediately. 457 , 7 a.m~4s 
~bflI~.!!~;~~r~::r t:~\~h 1. 
~g. Pay by sem. 529-~k~a~ 
CONTRACTS BEING SIGNED 
::!o:r ~~i~fl~r:~~~f~ 
~~~r~~{e. ~!~~~rlnd f:~!~t~: 
~deo~ ~'i.t~f at '130.00 ~\:i54 
~~~Li ~5E~~~~.Ef:a 
=71ip~~~~' ca~~t 
:;t::C:~~~' EA V:~I::I~~:~ 
bedro(lln townhouse; 3 bedroom 
~~:~lrized~~h~ anl~~i.u~~1 
utilities inc. 529-1379. 615:iBal46 
TWO BEDROOM TOWN!fOUSE 
furnished. natural gas-heat. 
~!~~ ft!~~~~~~:~ ~~;:i!~'t 
!':~~~~~~I~~li:r:r.v~ 
~ month. available June I, phone 
2533 between lOa.mA~~:BaI48 
NICE NEWER 1 Bedroom. 509 S. 
Wall SI.. 313 E. Freeman, $390-
5ummer sem., furnished. car· 
peted, AC, 529-3.'>81. B6206Bal54 
~!~~ 3 s~.~~~~~:t··$7~ ~r 
~1~r1:.~:p!~~r.~~~ 
B6205Ba!54 
NEWER 2 BDR. 516 S. Poplar 
USO·summer, $450-1all. 2 or 3 
11kT.lrro~rni~~~i. =1o:~ 
1820. B6057Bal57 
UNFURNISHED APT. 1 ,. 
:v~~king :;:'~h3rd, :ffJ!~ncet 
water 6: trash pickup inchl~. 
Mature people. 684-3413. 61718<1142 
2 
NICE BASEMENT APART· 
J\.IENT, carpeted. 2 bedl'OOlT.s, $130 
~jO:::~t:~~~ro~~ii~ 
~~1':s':;1~..:!roe St. ~~b~l!4 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. 
Fum. i;ocludesbeat and water. 
Avail May 16. Lease. S525-mo. 549-
0652. _ B6070Ba14ll 
3 DDRM. APT. onium •• carpeted 
404 W. Mill. Excellent cond .• 
lease, $55O-m~. :;';9-7381. 
. 86071BaI58 
SUBLEASE·SUMMER TWO 
females. Brookside Manor. $121.84 
mo. All utilities. Call 457·8995. 
6223BaI42 
CARTERVILLE 3 BEDROOM, 
new caryet, water and trash 
furnished. cln'le to Crab Orchard 
!;;~~mu. 457-4000~~S~~ 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT in 
! 
3 BEDROOM. FURNISHED, near four apartment buildb1;g. Oed., 
campus. Pets ok, $360 per month, shady, near centl!!' of town. No 
summer and fan. 5~72 or 687- pets. $160. 549-3973.457-8764. 
4799. 86381Bal48 I B607488I44 
E;\IERGY EFF,CIENT ONE ,LARGE FURNISHED EF-
hedrocm. IUI.IISlledj s~r- I FICfENCY at· near Recreation :~~~:neda~~~r~i1d!~t C)'': ~~'!:r"faU',';ow ~te~E~1I!j (or 
~\V~i~~re~u~dl.u~e~~ym~n~ call collect) 86069Bal58 
Call 529-2533 between 10~~+t ~~~O~I~U:~tro~ bd~.:r-
-Avail. Ma~ 14. rent negotiable, 1-~';i'''Mfj~f~:;r5~~~Enic~PTJ~: 965-ro38, a tl!!' 3 p.m. 6303Bal43 
bc\lroom apartment Wood floors. LUXURY TWO BEDROOMS for 
~)~~~0~rgr:u1e :1J: t~~~.:!: Summer or August. Unfurnished 
p"5. Free hot water. Washer. or furnished. verynice~i54 
iiryer. 529-1743. 5J9-5294. 57112BaI44 
410 WEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom, 1:=~sgB~~~~:~ 
~~ ~t~.0~~ic1e~~T95 ':: Rent negotiable. Call536-L~BaI49 
month. S~I rates for 12 month 
leas~s and summer term. Also 
rooms at 609 S. Poplar. Call 457-
8689 evenings. B5566Bal45 
APT. COALE. 3-BEDROOM ~ 
women studtonts. {urnish~ and 
utilities in rent. 2 blocks frl)m 
~'::a¥;.s'C:8r~_~ ~n~r;»r 
~f~~ leases now forB~~l~ 
GREAT AP'IS. 1. 2. ,. 3 1xIr. 
available for summer or ·fall. 529-
5294. B609OBat« 
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM behind 
Carbondale Clinic. Available 
ASAP with !JPtioo to lease III fall. 
Call Cherri before 5:00 at 45<'-2434 
or Ellen after 5: 30 at 529-1392.. 
63678&,\44 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT. 1 and 
NEWER 1 BDR\f., APT. Close 2 bedroom units from ~ to $300 
SW. 1 or 2 pet40le $J9O-SUmmer includes utilities. Now leasin'g for I~m. $23o-mo. "ah-S"ri~OU s.nnmer and fall. 811 W. CheI;y. 
P'tY util. 529-3581. B J51 i :*~~o. No married :i:i 
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NICE. FURr\ISHED. 1-2 bedroom., ~"'Utlj"'ISHED FOUR BEDROOM 
AC 'i:ted Free color TV and .~~i~t~et~:nPUS:9-~11rntown 
6138Bb145 
NEED 3 PEOPLF.·Summer, 1 
women·Fall '" Sprinl\v 6 bedroom 
water (optional). 45HS56, 029-
1735. 6342&159 
1 BEDROOM FURN. Country 
FURN:~J~ri:O~it':rice ~~~~ 
central ail. Available August IS fOt' 
year lease. 549-3174. 6110Bbl44 
NICE 3 B~DROOM with porch. 
close to campus. $400-mo. setting near Tower Road, 2',2 mi. I 
from campus. $150-mo. Mag: 1~ 
529-4572. B6240 al . 
1 BEDROOM APT. in dUflell. 
Furnished, air. utilities Cid, mi. 
from campus, 185,529-1 2. 
6357BaI46 
BEGINNING FALL. 9-month 
~::;ls~~on~~~m~ 
587-4799. ~252BaI51 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, LEWIS 
Park Apt., furnis~ clean. 1-2 
males, rent nefotia I~IUS 1{4 
utilities. I>M 549- 474 BaI44 
Glen Williams R~ntal • .-
~~~ :!:!!:!!~ 
&!lprl,.eo_ 
lfflclencl .. 
' ........ _&2 .... _ .. "tL 3 .. ""II. fr ..... c:.omp.,. 
4~7-7941 549-24" 
No,. Ren"", for Summ« • Spring 
2-IeIr .... lui" furnIaheoj. M 
~"""'-&_AptL 
OH.rIng one round trip ticket 
Chicago to Europe 
"'t-ntt 
_Reduc. ~ Rat.s 
C'-" , ................ 
0.- & a.._ .. ", ..... lIIt ... 
s. ......... from c.-..-
s..-"'II&SprI ... c-~ 
Pyr ......... 
st.S .... II .... 
549·24" 457-7941 
Signing Cont,.act" r-~ 
Fall" SumllMlr 
Furni.hed 1.8drm. Ap'" and 
Furnished Efficien<:v Ap~. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Carp.;. Ai •• & laundry FoeiU'i ... 
Water, T("QShpickup ...... _ 
included. 
ImperiaJ MeCICIa ApartInwIfs I 40a S. Wall1D-1 ~!!-t612 
~OMISIE 
PAItKTOWN APAatMiNTS 
1'OOAY 
Perfect for Professionals, 
900 + sq. ft. Air, carpeted, 
potlo, lighted parking. and 
ccbIe TV. Behind CafbondoIe . 
0inIc. One and Two bedroom 
apartments GYGlloble . 
WOODIIUPf SlR.VICES 
457-U21 
APAaTMENTS 
SlU APPROVED 
/lhCancltlanOog ,.;........ 
-...-..... o... .. c-"... 
Fullyc...,.oo.d ChoraoaIGriIIo 
1UMMllt000Y-
EffIciencies • 3 8dnn Apt. 
, .. u.& II'ItING-
EffIcIencIn Only 
ntEQUADS 
1207 S. Wall C'clale 
457-4123 
ShowApt.lIo5pmM-W.f 
Sat.lI-3_P"' 
r:*A,",,_;t·~i~:':'":'~] 
..•• < ~,,-,<~i~~~~ :~:~:<~:~ 
NICE THREE BEDROOM houses 
in tOWil. furnished or unfurnished 
$295-$330-summer. $395 for fall. 
549-2258. 5806Bb147 
FALL. SUMMER, CLOSE to 
campus. one to five bedroom 
:;::.~ ~~~r:.sS4~.shed. car-
B5632Bbl47 
BEAUTIFUL 3 BF.DROOM, 
carpet. cental air, sunporch, 
fenced in backyard, carport. 
Available June I, 529-1539. 
B5988Bb151 
fa~W:aJ~~~fu~~~ tl 
3 bedrooms. Summer lease for six 
bedrooms. Call 684-5917. 5662Bbl52 
3 BDRM HOUSE for rent to faculty 
or grad. couple or family. Ap-
pliances. centfal air and carpeting 
lIIc1uded. Call 529-3081 Saturdays 
only_ 5930Bbl52 
FOUR 4 BEDROOM Houses. 
~rer:e1 ~ll'~~7f:i~ lease 
. b62l0Bbl57 
UNFURNISHEIl I. ~' 4 Bedroom. Hauses and leltes. 
Some near campus. Call 1735, 
457-0956. 6341Bbl59 
~~I!.~ir~:~~pus: JtJ:~' 
6131Bbl45 
NICE J BEDROOM furnished 
house. in quitt neighborhood for 3 
" 4. 1'., miles from Com-
~~=rt~~J~~::~ l::!e~S: 
8 p.m. 6185F.bl42 
GREAT HOUSES! 2. 3, " 4 bdr 
Available for summer or fall. 529-
5294. B6091Bbl44 
BIG 4 BEDROOM house. rur 
~~~~dtJ~:;e: ~ke~~o:l 
521).4670. ~448b145 
2 BEDROOM WITH CHhedral 
ceihng, aU;um door to dedI, ~ 
insUlated, AC, near Cedar Lake 
Beach, Available June 1st. Lease 
No pets, $350, 549-3973. 86095Bbl46 
NEED 2 OR 3 people to rent 
spacious modem house, 3 bdrm, 2 
::~.b~9-~~.yard, ca~9sY::;' 
TWO BEDROOM UN 
~l;!~S~!P. ~i~e n:i::t>!f!f 
Two men or couple. $325. Available 
::~ t!;~~~'5 ~r;ng:.~.c~ ~~-
weekends. 6353Bb145 
:I LARGE BEDROOM<; in nice 3 
bedroom house. A':ailable for 
summer sublease. Residentiltl 
!.~her~u~~·ar~~· ~~~~~l: ~i 
negotiable. 529-3472. Ke~ib~~ 
~uE!~e'i 2a°:'lo~!~I~ ~~I:a~ 
~Wf:::lE!W~~IY~~S~~I~~&~ 
. 6366Bbl46 
2 BEDROOM, SCREENE[; front 
porch. semi-furn., a"'ailable 
summer or fall. $375, 549-1069 ;,. 
lop.m. 6368Bbl46 
HOUSE FOR RENT, walk to 
~~~':~:Jlfb~~~ May 15. Cal1 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, 4-bedroom 
furnished. 300 E. Hester. 457-0295 
or 549-7901. B62"J7Bb151 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 3 bdnn. 
semi-fll~Di5hed. 10 min. walk 
$360.00 per mo. 457·7870. 6345Bb146 
BURR REAL ESTATE is now 
ren~ing two and three bedroom 
houses for summer. Quiet neigh-
~~29-r~F' Nice =B~~ 
SPECTACULAR 4 BEDROOM 
house, 2 baths. cattredraJ ceiliD!ll1 =at~~ai]ru g:rU:i~:l1!r ;~~ 
15 occupancy. no pels. ~~147 
4 BEDROOM. FURNISHED, near 
ru~~r":~~~~'f~ ~4rr;~;t:r 
687-4799. B6380Bbl48 
SlfPER HOUSE, 7 bedrooms, 2 
bt' :J\s. 2 kitchens, furnished, near 
~'~':~ per mon~~l1fa 
CARBONDALE DffiCOUNT 
HOUSING. .two bedroom fnr 
nished he. 'I..~ and 3 bedroom fur 
nished hoose and 4 bedroom fur 
nished house. ac. caroort. summer 
with o~tion for fall-spring. ab 
~:fise y ::srt:f or ~~\;~~J~fes2 
Ramada Inn on old Route 13 west 
call 684-4145. B.'i597Bbl54 
to~~i~!'1: 1::~he:!~8~~~ 
5960Bbl42 
NEW LISTING, 5 bedroom" 3 
bedroom houses, close to Cilmpus, 
available summer and fall, lease 
and deposit. Call 529-1655. 
6164Bb142 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. 
:a~:~urnished. Cal1S::~~4~ 
2 BEDROOM, PERF'ECT for 
couple or sinrle person, ac. nu 
ru~e r.0~W~9-=:io~~6a~~l~l: 
3 BEDROOM BEHIND rec. center, 
anilable May IS, $42it-mo. 529-
1539. BOO'i8Bbl58 
g-UGE 2 BEDROOM, recently 
renflQvated, dining room, cedar 
~~m&i,~.ings, AC'~Rt\~ 
:"~!?:!?O~eri~~~O~Ir~~ 
floors. lar~e kitchen with dining 
~r:.~~, arge shady ~B~ 
SUMMEF. SUBLEASE. 2 bedroom 
furnisherJ June I·August 15. Price 
37'f~:'~9-4~ N. Car~B~ 
G03 CHEhRY 3- BEDROOM, 505 
Rawlings, 4 bcrlro..">m, 502 Ash ;,. 
Iledrooffi; 2 bedfO(JIJI house also 
available. GoX'd ioeations, par-
tially furnished. 9 month lease on 
~~lsl,o~~~~:,- Pau~a~~~ 
---------------------
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 807 W. 
~~filab~t·Ma;~~~h~~ 2 ~C~Sor 
~~ple. Call 549-3344 d~i~Ht.tl~ 
NICE TWO BR. house. Ql!:et. 
shaded area. Aug. 1st. 1·985-6947. 
B6068Bbl58 
ITAlrTlNG 'ALL 
S-..L. lGL ...... SOSS. .... 
.-.. ~ ... """--~ ", .. ___ 4_, 
31'.,.1. ..... »1 ...... 
lUL ...... J24W ....... 
~--. , .... __ &-
32. .... ww...t~) 
, ...... ''''''h:'''''. 
2117".0_ .... " 
AUCOWUTR._ 
IIMOOELBl 
"9...,. (I ;-< ... 9 JMft) 
Now Renting For Fall 
Hou_ Close .,;.0 Campu. 
Newly R.modeled 
furnished or Unfurnishotd 
5 Bedroom 5ff1 W. Main (bock) 
and Bigger ~ :::;::. 
3OOE. College 
511 Forest 
607W. Fr""""", 
408 E. Hester 
~E.H .. t .... 
«J9E. Fr ..... an 
We Have Other Smalle,. 
Ho_ And Apartments 
N_rCampus 
549·3376 or 529·1149 
TOP CARBONUALE LOCATION Need A 
3 bedrooms furnished house and 6 ~~~a~unp~~~~~~Ju:? HOUSE 
b Need An ~an»~: pets or =~ 
__ ~ARTMENT 
VERY NICE 2 bedroom. Central ~~~t ~~~~~a&:~g~e to WE HAVE IT 
85629Bbl54 l-Bedroom 
!u!~~'~u~~!~~A~P~iO~~~ 2-Bedroom 
bedroom. furnished hoUse_ Great loeatio~ bi{\r yard. Rent 3-Bedroom 
=tUi e.Cal ikeor~rrrJ:::S 4.Bedroom 
~~P:~~~~~~.c:..~~ 5-Bedroom 
eves. 5675Bbl46 ~:;::S. ~~::~~':;;m ~~ tc Up to ll-Bedroom 
$4&O-mo. 3 bedroom apartment, CALL 54'·3376 
~mo..OneyearJeaseB=~t43 Lambert Realty your 
OUR M06T DESIRABLE Student "HOUSE HUNl ER" 
rental property. 6 b Irooms, 2 
~0~!:r-n~~~~~)ll.'~i5 t~"taT' Evenings-Weekends 
Starts June 1. $7JO..mo.. 457-3:S21 549.6171 Wood:ulf Services. 5947Bbl43 l. ____________ ... 
:~EWL Y REDONE 
APARTMENTS AND HOMES 
CWSE TO CAMPUS 
(',.,.10 _ bedroom '-'"-
0- to lout bedroom ....... -
529.1U2 or 549-3375 
ruwr3sh~~~~!1 a~~~d 
~~!S~~~:'alln~:ral J~as:fo 
campus and Umvenn~ M.~. All 
available on June 1. $185-$225 ~ 
month. Call Pine Tree Motiile 
Home Park between loam-6pm 
529-2533. B5641Bcl44 
CAMBRIA. luxSO, PRIVATE lot, 
~~~~I~~~.tural !~icl44 
MURDALE HOMES IN Car· 
~~~'s. ~Wmil~i~esti~~~al: 
Shopoing &: Kroger. 2 miles or 9 
~ir'~f~hw~yca:~if:'oa~wr~f~ 
froslless refrigerator, 30-gallon 
wate!' heater, 50 foot lots, trees and 
privacy. cable-TV, city water" 
sewers. underpinned" skirted. 
anchored with steel cables on 
~a'f:~f:!rsA. nf=:ua:'t~~ 
conditioning. night lighting, 
:P:e~d~ve;o:rt ~ ~~fi 
refuse pickup. Av!1fable June I or 
after, very com~tive prices. call 
:~~ or 529-5 . SigniJ1'6st;'~~ 
=~~. Ba~P~~i~~ ~~ 
private lot. 54~. arte~~!fc'154 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Quiet. front 
and rear i>edrooms. f·umished. 
~aart:r i~~ru~~~b K~~'l;,~rect~~~ 
uuderpinned. Cable TV and 
~~Z;::I~ A~~e ~!xZes ~~ls~~ 
mile South 51. B5969Bcl54 
SUMMER AND FALL. Natural 
'aaJliti~~eetf!;;~fP.d ~uG~ 
-Mebildlome Park. -457~BCl50 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom mobile 
h?me. Furnished. ca~ted, AC. 
~~~n;rooable. Call Ket~l~ 
CARBONDALE. 1" 2 bedroom on 
Cedar Creek Road. Quiet. 
reaso.1able. Phone 457-6047 eves. 
6104Bcl44 
CARBONDAL~I.· 12x60. TWO 
bedrooms. fumisned. availahle for 
=~er.$lso-mo. or best =~~ 
1 BEDROOM. $UO; 2 bedroom. 
$130. ~. excellent condition. DO ~i~.misbed. Southw=o&:~!'2 
LOCATED NEAR CRAB OrdJard 
Lake. 2 bedroom, carpeting. 
~~~::.~. ~:r:i~ c~::re~:a~ 
Phone 549-6612 days or 549-:>002 
after 5~. . B6028Bcl43 
2 BEDltOOM EXTRA nice. Town 
'" Country. No pets. 549-55:77Bc154 
GOOD CI- ItBONDALE 
LOCATION, 2 beQroom rumished 
trailer. AC. discounted . summer 
=u:\~hllO~: ~'[~i~~~ng 
86201Bcl54 
2 BEDROOMS. 2 miles east. $liO-
mo. summer and fall-spring. 
~ml:S':e~I.pets okB~~l. 
FURNISHED, SMALL 1 bedroom. 
AC, water furnisned. $90.. Giant 
City Road near Mall. 54~=BCl45. 
12x60 FRONT AND Rear 
:~~mr::ls'c!:ilir!~S'C::ls:efv 
available. Located in Malibu 
Village. Available immediatel~. 
$22~ll'9-~:f~~~ deposit 
req B6006IMG 
BEAUTIFUL 141170. raised k,t· 
chen. dishwasher. central air. 
=ing. Available IIOw&>2~I~ 
$125! FURNISHED, 2 bedrooms 
~r:.t2 ~il,:v~bl:':H~i 
549-3850. 6183BcI42 
CARBONDALE, 1 '" 2 bedroom. 
elose to camP!1s. clean, available 
::aJi~~~~ rates~~48 
%BEDROOM W rrn fireplace. 
breakfast bar l.2X2O UVlI1i room. 
AC •. near Mail. 110 J::g available 
immediately, $195, ~lBcl44 
"'EW 141160 2-BEDROOM, lYa 
bath, Extra nice. enf1'~Y efficjent. 
~=! air. No pets. wa~5~~ 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE homes, 
close to campus. 9 month lease on 
ff:t~IsI.o~~~=: Pa'1lJh~f1z 
-1'-1) You _ quality houtlne 
2) y.,., like .... trol olr ~ltIon", 
3)You hctt.~ prIe .. 
• ) You love _ ..... I dry ... 
··THlN-
s) Rent 0 woodruff Mobil. Homo 
6) Rent otcompotlt .......... 
ii Rem of SoutlMm, HoIson, or 
Malibu eoutta 
I} Rom while .. doctlon .... 111 
~ 'i call 
ServIces 451-U21 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
For Summer and 
Fall/Spring Semester 
RATES 
Su- .... 
Eft. Aph. 
18drm. Apt. 
28drm. Apt. 
-28drm. 
MobileHame 
$110 $155 
$1~ $185 
$::'00 $300 
$95-
$110 
$110-
$155 
All locations or. furnished 
anoa/c.. 
NO PETS 
451~22 
, I 
WW COST HOUSING, redlJce 
summer rates. Difrerent location. 
OJeck with Chuck's 529-4444. 
6062BcltlO 
PLqlCE WAR 
Prlce~ $t~rt 
10Wlde~ $90 
12 Wide •• 100 
If you don 'I rent from 
us, you'" probably pay 
100 muehl, I 
Ask about our 15 month 
discount -:ontracts. 
Chuck'. Rental. 
529-4444 
••• taIR ...... 
NowA_lIoble 
'ur,.11 
PRICES STAR"nNG 
SUO·MONTHL Y 
• 1 & 2 Bedroorr. o\nchored , I 
• .'lieely Fumished & Carpehtd 
.Energy Soving & Underpinnad 
• New! Laundroma1 Focilities 
• Natural Gas 
• Nic.' Quiet & Cleon Setting 
• Near Campus 
• Sorry No Pets Aecepted 
F". more infor_tion «to _ 
Phone: 451-52" Open Sat. 
..."....aty ....... 
................. 
W.rren'~' 
(Just off r. "-ric St.) 
AIMs-."-& A....., ... 
CALL US· 
NOW 
549-3000 
Summer & Fall 
lease Information 
HWY5i 
North 
.... ~ ...•. :, .• J 
NICE lWOMS AT good ratre. !i4!'-
2831. 4756Bd159 
ROOMS. CA~BONDALE. FOR 
men and women students in 
~ra~~ ~rc~m~: ~~:: ~~ 
of ~versity Library. You have 
key to apartment and to your 
pnvate room. You have your own 
private frostless refrigerator '" 2 
~a~~g{it~~~nin &ea:;~t'if.a~Tt~~ 
PARKVIEW Be'-Alr lavatories, with other students in 
Is Now Renting r:~geapt:;!;:n~jtcl't~ ea~~~~ 
Why seff'elor second best? Mobile H"mes ~~~~v:!s~~ ~ a~~1.etl:cAJ-
. live in a pork with "CJO E. Park St. 5~Wti:afnh~I~~: •• rei~U~~ts~iR~:y 
a grflt'Jt reputaflon. 529.1422 or 52f-3920 economical, very eompetitive. 
to, E. PARK ST. OH1-:e open Available June 1 or "fter. Call 457-
Walking distance to SIU and ;:;. or 529-577? sign~~~~~ 1-5 Mon. thru Sat. 
grcc»rystor..Unltalnspected Orcallfor-J--.. ROOMS, CAR'30NDALE, FOR 
by Carbondal. Code ....-..--........... women studeR"; s. in an Apartment. 
Enforcement Dept. Shaded NOW RENTING ~rrie~ yC:um/,,::,~ eO~r~~ ~~::. 
lo!t (over lOOtr_). For Summer-Fall & Spring sharekitchen,li~ing room, bath in 
Furnished-Air conditioned· SPECiAl SUMMER RATES our own aJ)t .. UtilitIes, movin6;nd 
~ Gas- ~~. '::~~fer~verentCo:!tvaltitib~: 
Coble TV·Locked Mailboxes· 2 & 3 Bedrcoms prices. Call457-73~ or 5~5777. Wca" House Laundry-NO pets. Front & Rear Bedroom. Signing leases now. B5593Bd145 
No J.orties-12 mo. lease· 2810cbto SIU ROOMS. NEWLY DECORATED, 
=~~,;:;;=~~s. Un~:~~::~ !~7.red i::mt~~i~.6$~OO ~v:::g: ~~ 
.... Sot_u_7',;;,;:~~;.;s~t;'.;;~_~.;;: .. M.;..~_tm_en_t_1 iL-Co_b_'~_TV_r_~_a~_:_:_a_~_:_:s_1 Gas __ ._ f:'::E;;g"::I:i 
r ROOMMATES-VIA COMPUTER. 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
i~OW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER A~~~D FALL 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $1'5 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobil. Hom •• 
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, dose 
to laundromat, 9 l')r 12 month lease. 
Special summer rates. Sateilite dish with 
MTV and FM channel and HBO available. 
2. 1 GOD E. Pork Mobile Hom~. 
12 & 14 Wides close fo campus, close 
to laundromat. 12 month lease. cable-
vision available. 
3. 110 W. Mill Apartmertts 
Two bedroom, across str"t from campus. 
Medeco 'ock system for extra security. 
12 month lease. cablevision available. 
CALL 
529·4301 
NOW 
Stacey Enterprises. 1217 W. Hill. 
52!'·i2:::l. 5590Bel48 
FEMALE GRAD OR working to 
share nice 2 bedroom apt. $150 mo. 
plus '" utilities. Call 451-7755 arter 
S p.m. 6154Be142 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDEl' 
to share niCfJ mobile home. W·l). 
central air, Swimming pool. $125 
plus '" utilities. Must see. 529-4523 
or 529-3529. 61?9Be143 
WANTED FEMALE ROOM-
MATE. in Malibu South Trailer 
~~it~I~.uW~iJ 
FEMALE ROOMMATES. BIG 
~~~J:~~' 606 ~~~4s 
SUBLEASE FOR S~MMER. 2 
remales needed for very hice 
~:Sf-~~pt. Cost ~~~ 
ONE PERSON NEEDED to 
Summer sublet room in a beautiful 
3 Bdnn. house in a nice quiet area -
1"2 miles from campus. Price 
. negotiabie. 549-2395 anyt~f8Be145 
VERY NEAT .. clean. studious. 
Don-smoking. mature female 
wanted to sb::ie a cozy. 2 bdnn. 
~=~~T" o! camWJi~:t, 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed for four bedroom Lewis 
~b~f~ if:::'~; 
. 2492. 036BeI46 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
furnishl!d a.ir conditiooed house. 
::':'her.dryel". $l4&-m=~~ 
, 
l 
C:=;:;:J 
FEMALE SUBLEASE~~ "iEEDEl' 
for Vf'.I"· nice L'''''';II i'ark A~ 
rtif.t. negotiable. CallS3&-~~BeI45 
2 FEMALE SUMMER sublfAlsers 
· .. needed for 5 bedroolll house 00 W. 
Cherry. Rent neg. Jltue one-lifth 
uttlities. Call Liz. ~3l24 or Tracy 
;.153-3::23. 6239Bel43 
SUMMER j~T LEWIS PARK 
:8ts .• three rooms available, best 
NO~4~11 457-8303 or st~B~~ 
WORKING FEMALE NEEDS 
sorreone to share 2 bdr. trailer. S90 
~kl~~#'W~~~b~~::d 
Rd. Call 529-3020, 8-5. Ask for 
Donna. 6101Bel43 
,;UMMER POSITION. 
~~~R~!ra~ra:s"~~s~"r~:or~~a 
developmentally disable 
I adolescents in a residential treatment facility in Southern 
Illinois. Qualifications r.,r this 
positioo are: 85, degree anel one 
~~~:;!."~~ ~~~~~~ 
~ars college study and two yP..ar'S 
of experience m therapeutic 
recreation or related fieliJ. Ap-
plication. must be energetic. 
sports-Gl""lented and a t~am 
·.vorker. Send resume to: Director C:EPi ..... =,] ~i~efi:;~=1:~t=!:.:~· 
2 :;i!:DRO<.'M TOWNHOUSE air 1-----------
conditioned, unfurnished HELP WANTED UTlLITZATlON 
available May 15. water and trash revi_ and social service clerk. 
furnishei'ir Reasona ble IItiJitie.'. F~. hours per d<!Y. Familiar with 54~. a ter 6pm. 57348f154 ~in~:~ica:='~kWt!~~r J~~'~ 
BDRMS. UNFUR., water fum.. Memorial Hospital, MurrhyshOro. 
c. clean and nicerJuiet neigh- Phooe 684-3156 est. 216. 8624?C145 ~~. Call 549·6: ev.ii6N:~ PRE3CHOOL TEACHF.R. 
SUMMER JKlsition, Ininlmum II 
! 3·BEDROOMS DUPLEXES, IJI!ID'S child development ~'S cel~tral air, washer-4ryer, 11lJ1!~ With 2 yea.-s college or with 1 yea.r 
sundeck, liceplace. South OD 51, ~~~~~~ t!, ~~~:x~~ ~ ~~~. Availa':1:1~1~ 1000 .... MaiD, Mn...1L62906. 
Bt::AUTIFUL GORGEOUS 
Rl!:MODELED 2 bedrooms: 
:':.p~s~ .. =!~;:;:.a~;. 
3850. 6182Bfl42 
2 BDR. FURNISHED, centraJ air ~~~~·~~~fi~\l~~~eAt:aW~bfeur.! ' 
med., $25(1 per mooth. Call 529-2533 
M·F between 10000000pm. 6089Bfl59 
NIC~ TWO BEDROOM duplex. 
;~~9~~ f~r!tS:r~d~t~o~~ 
available May 20, 529-:1813 after 6 
~m. ~Bfl~ 
~J~:~O::~~ISer~~ar.:.· 
AC, sorry no pets. 549-7901. 
B6236Bfl51 
~i!liW1i!lI.;t1ili:dl:~~.A;: 
EG. SEV~UDED SHADY mobU. orne lut. First month free. $45-oo:OnW~a~.$~uttrHIJK"~~t. 
('..811457-6167 ~53~BI1S8 
[1E!j1;1;'i;~ijd~iI1' 
.'ULL OR PART~i'IME 
'.t!llla1ement TTainee-Fahulous 
;~Pt ~W~g~~ ~~~eer'!t 
,0 a.m, week(lays for time to 
~. 684-3964. 5188C146 
FEMALE BARTENDERS 
WA"'TED. ExDerience not ne<!-
cessary. Exce11eDt ~ai.o Neat 
W~W;!~~1cirt ~~~U'u:~'s 'k~~ 
Bar, Johnstoo City. Ca~.983-
~7r33b:~r.;~'l:eft!~ 1 ~~ 
EARN UP TO WAll) rur.ning your 
Ino"ll house painting business this 
:;urnmer in )'f!ur l1Ometown. C.ill 
~ullect, Mr. Boyer, 1-(3141-458-
Tll. . 5653C154 
\LASKAN JOBS; FOR in, 
ormation send S. A. s. E. to 
\laskan Job Services, Box 4023S. 
Tuscoo. Arizona ~111. 5691Cl52· 
~ULT CHOIR DWECTOR at rterville MHhodist Cbureh, 11 ,: ~~3';:-~I~~~ 00 M, I 61111'1"14:t 
i-age l~ Daily Egyptian, A;nil 23, 1984 
i '~' .. -' _. .' ,.".' ••. , - ~j:1 :. '. 
6238C143 
The OBEUSK II. 51UC', student-
fI"CIduced ~; Is Ioaklftt; lor 
tal.nted. ....r •• tlc peopl. ,... 
became part 'of 'he 1984·85 
.,-book .taff. Appllcatlonl -
IW'W CMJiIable and being accepted 
fat' ,he fall_I... bUI'ne .. poeitionl:(O _ _ -
1984 ..... tIaN ...... ) 
--.....~ 
............................ 
.~ ........... 
~~
"'-"->e~ 
111'-"-1 .... 
...... ~O"'­
........ __ 00. ,.,,_ 
~
............. 
........" .......... 
u.comea ~ of !he OIWSK 
_I· You have vaIv .... 
...-...- to offw;!he OIEUS'A H 
offena~ng 
....,.;........." ... which 10 bullet 
.,.. that...-...-and 
grow profoaionoIly In a 
vartfly of fIaIdL Call DoYki 
Jolly. ~DIrector. Of" A.. 
S-wamr.is. ~Manogor 
al5:J6.7768...., ...... dtllf~· 
oftw l;OO p.m., or stap b,,!he 
URlISK U offIcaalGr.-.1Inac:b 
~ 
APPUCA1ION DUDUNIt 
~ .............. ,... 
STUDENT WORJI.l!;i\ Wf.N'fED I Pv~n!'::~a1t~n~~~I~ 
-;emester. ACT 00 [;te. Conta(t 
Women's Services, Woodv-C244 far 
applicatioo. - 6099C142 
GRAOUATE ASSISTANTSHIP . 
:~~ll~ A~fc:'ll~eaCrOD~~~t~~'N 
TYPING, FAST. ACCURATE, 
!~~":u~j.~%~.nMYren~ ts 
page. 54lH •• :I8. 5578EI43 
BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We 
fix all lYl:" Free {:Stl/l:liY i.'I!!I. ~er~ ak.~~ to f ~ma~ 
TYPiNG. HIGH QUALIYi Work 
Low Rates, fast ser.ice. The.<es,' 
~;;'!j~~~S7-4.~~' ~:~~i~ 
Qu.alific;ations: Knowledge d 
uDlverslly structures and pr~"esses( higher education ad-
mlDlstrat on, counselin" and 
~«t~~te~~3:,.~~a~:\}~~ay r:,r::k TYPING: THESIS, DISSER· 
~.;:, ~tai~bl:~!~~h~. m;r~w~ _i~~!t?~Ma~al, term 6f~~g~· 
~:~~.~ic~lit~~sSin~ fi~~o~~i~f. LICENSED CHILDCARE HOME 
employment, legal. or r.onsumer: Cobden. F:ormer. preschool 
related 'probfems D"velops teacher. For mformallon, call J'IS, 
t'\lmputerlzed systems for 1-393-2852. 6066EI54 
~!~'i~~:an;::fi~~n!~~s:~~a. TH~ HANDYMAN.L~WN 
of stal1stical reports Send resumeg mow.ng. yardwork. hauJm~ ... mall 
cmt;:l" ietter, and ~e· reference tree removal. Free estlmat~s. 
letter beflJre May 2, 1984 to Ingrid ~ .. easonable rates, QuahlJ; work. 
Gadway, University Ombudsman, 1.3_7026. 180E157 
Southern Illinois University. THE HANDYMAN . CAR· 
Phone 46181 453-2411, 6384Cl44 PENT.RY, roofing, drywl :ling, 
Abv';NCED AEROBICS IN· - ~~~~irl;'r ~~ft~~\str~~f~!: 
srUc:rOR, 10 teach p. M. :.-o-ed reasonable rates, quality work. 
~~~~~trorab~~~t~:C~1: m·7026. 61lnEl~7 
audillres. 529-3272. B6100c1411 rilE POOL DOCTOR all swim cool 
~UNS~l.ORS F~R BOYS camp re3!!<JIlable .. Randy ~lIiI6. Acid . I servi('es ~rformed "~i1abJe 
~~:::mres ?~t'hI~~'~S, '~am~:: wash, painting. _ 6297ElSoi 
nflery, etc.). Upper classmen I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments 
p!!ferred. Wnt~: C'lmp Cedar, designeJ, clothing construction 
,,58 Beacoo St., 8'~ool(line, MA and aiterations. call p~m, 
02146 ~ all 617·271-l169O. 6385C144 weekentk, 529-3998. B6048EIS8 
BRAKE WORK. LOWEST Rates. 
Guaranteed. 529-2281. 6170El54 
"REA, SHADE 'FREE, garden 
:il.lin~r~ss cuttinl' tree trim-
mmg.. i1Jing "33-187 aft~&'?s4 
N 
call a'RTHRIOHT 
Fr .. preen-y '"'i"9 
• ccmftd.,tt.,' G..JIistonce 
--...... S<I"~l7'4 ~-.and~1Jam.12Noan 
T .... .., 12Noan-2:3lpm 
~...id""12-"" 215W.IM .... 
The OIEUSK II. Slue'. "ud_t· 
ptoduced ~ is 1ookif19 lor 
tal ... ted. .n'JrIl.llc peopl. to 
become part 10 th. 1' ... ·85 
yearbook .taH. AppIicaI'- are 
_ .... :oIIabI. and being occ..,ted 
for th. toll_In. editorlol 'liJI NT _ ~1i., -.~ 
.,.,.m-;( ........ - -
1984 .... tionI ........ ) 
........... 
~ .... 
..... wm-. 
......... 
Art~· 
a..y..t a.tIats. 
---
S TOR - N ·L 0 K M 1 N 1 
WAREHOUSES. ',07 E. C'lllege 
~., Carbondale, self storage wits, 
many sizes avalkoble. low monthly 
rates, for more info .• call 529-1133. 
B5129EI43 
TERM PAPERS, THES.t.:S, 
~!!~~~~~~fBM ef::~r:' 
equipmentl Call 549-6226. 5733E143 
~e~~?ri:. Pta~tE~n~~l~uJ~~ 
guaranteed no errors. Rea sur; able 
l'3tes, 549-2258. .' 5804£1<i:' 
FAITH TEMPLE INFANT 'Jay I ;a~::~~e:~~~~es six 
. .' 5821£148 I 
WAllo fED - AIR (,ONDlTlONEF~ worki~ or not. Call 529-5290. Will 
pick up. 6014F154 
...... D.L a.AUlPia 
............ tu .... ,. 
","3111 ,. YPING. THE OFFiCE. 4tJ9 W. I Mail: St, 549-3512. '. fAl92E132 1 .... ___ .... _____ -' 
Robots aid in 
fight against 
school trnancy 
CHICAGO (AP) - The days 
'!f gelting I!.way Crom classes 
unnoticed are disappe:tring for 
students at 25 Chicagc. public 
tchools thanks to robol" that 
k'~p trying to tracK them down. 
The rob,)ts are automatic 
telephone calling m<lchinps that 
ohone the homes d studer.ts 
".'ho ann't at schooL A 
recorded message from the 
principal states thl' youngster 
has Jeen abse.'t that dav and 
asks pi'lrents tl' call the school t~ 
explain why. said Curtis Smith, 
a school administrator. 
They usuaH:i work until lQ 
p.m. a'1d SfJ!,le reel off their 
messe.ge in Spanish. 
State .. id is b3sed in part on 
average daily attendance. 
When attendance goes up, so 
does state aid - about $7 per 
student a day, said Smith. And, 
he says the machines have 
already paid Cor !hemselves. 
SmitL perfl'lnned a study of 
nine schools involved in the 
project and found attendance 
increased an average oC 3.3 
percent from the 1981-SZsch()('l 
year to 1982-83. Citywide, at-
tendance went up slightly more 
than 1 pe"'Cent, to 91.4 percent in 
. the :;amE time frame. 
Smith s~id tho:: robot calling 
machines are roost effective in 
schools with high absenteeism. 
For example, attendance at 
the Industrial Skills Center rose 
from 67 percent to 76.2 percent 
during the study period. 
The system isn't perfect, 
Srr.ii.11 said. The calling service 
does not know who answers the 
Jj.lJone, or even if anyOl~ gets 
the message. 
A..'ld, the robot doesn't have 
the (k'lWer of persuasion . 
Family violence 
totals 7 percent 
of violent crimes 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
Justice Department survey has 
found an average of 456,000 
cases of fanli:'y violence each 
yi!3r in tbis country, but an 
official said Sunday that this 
figure seriously understates the 
extent of the problem. 
Tne department's Dun:a'J of 
Justice Stath;ti~g said its 
National Crime Surlley 
estimatec:l";,l08,0011 instance!> of 
violence from 1973 through 198i 
in which the offender was either 
the spouse, ex-spouse, parent, 
child, brother, si:;ter or other 
relative of the victim. 
The bureau said this total 
represcDted 7.2 p~rcen+ of aU 
the violet1t crimes uncovered in 
the ninf'-year survey and was 
l>y far L'le smallest source of 
,iolellce measured . 
By comparison, strangers 
were responsible for 58.2 per-
cent t)f the violent crimes 
durintl the period, and 
acquain~an.::es W\'re blam'.d for 
32.7 p"!'cent of them. The 
relationship between vic::tirr. 
and offender could not be 
dcit:rminM in 1.9 percent of the 
cases. 
ThE: N3~ional Crime Surv~v is 
ba~ on intenie-.vs every six 
months with about 132,000 
Americans over age 12 "ho are 
asked whe~r they have been a 
victim of rape, robbery, 
assault. Ilrglary, motor 
vehicle theft or larceny, 
regArdless of whether the crime 
was reported. , 
Bureau Director ~tever.l R. 
Schlesinger said the fif,ure3 
shuuld shed light 00 "a !lerious 
problem about which little is 
known." 
, 
. Tokyo Ballet a solid group, 
t 
but not a lIlicrochip of dance 
By Belinda Edmondson 
Staff Writer 
Americans may well be 
asking themselves if the rll'St 
American tour of the Tokyo 
Ballet Group heralds a new 
wave of the Japanese invasion 
- this time in tights and tutus 
instf':ltI .,( Sonys and Hondas. 
C[)ance~ 
GRevlewLNJ 
Rest assured, patriots. The 
key words to Saturday's per-
formance at Shryock 
Auditorium, where the group 
C'>mpleted the fourth leg of its 
tour, was cultural un-
derstanding rather than 
cultural competition. A near-
capacity audience braved wind, 
rain, tornado warnings and 
ticket pri<'eS of up to $13 to enjoy 
a night of solid., if not spec-
tacular, dancing. 
Choreographers Shigeru 
Yokoi and Akira Egawa gave 
themselves a hard task when 
they set out to blend the themes 
and movements of a:>cient 
Japanese culture with the rigid 
traditions of Western J>al!et. 
The result of their ef!orts was 
a compromise. Of the four 
pieces performed, the content 
and character of the first two 
were Japanese, while the last 
two were more in the tradition 
of Western ballet. 
Staff Photo by Scott Shaw 
t'1Ineers ciack pain of sticks ia "Haku," reminiscent of rituals of 
Japanese warriors 01 ancient times. 
The first piec~, "Haku," 
meaning "spint," was a 
fascinating glimpse into the 
ancient warrior rituals of 
Japan. Against a vivid back-
drop of what appeared to be 
characters in a Noh drama, the 
dancers spun and clacked pairs 
of sticks in a variety of for-
mations. 
. The difference between 
Eastern and Western dance 
traditions was strikingly 
evident in the dancers' body 
movements. They violated 
every hallowed precept of ballet 
tradition as they flexed feet, 
hauds, knees and toes con-
tinously. 
The most interesting fe:\ture 
of "Haku" was the fierce in-
tensity with which it was per-
formed. The dancers executed 
no flying leaps or spectacular 
spins, but instead riveted the 
. audience's attention by con-
centrating on the beauty and 
power of the quieter body 
movements, such as the slow 
tuming flf a palm. 
It was this exquisite sense of 
detail that made the piece 
successful. The random· ballet 
movements incorporated into 
the piec.:: looked more like 
concessions to the group's title, 
and could have been eliminated. 
The second piecP., "Mabbuta 
No Haha," was a :.;atire on a 
stereotype of the Japanese 
mother. A stereotype, ex-
plained tour manager Keith 
Arsenault, similar to the one of 
the smothering Italian mama. 
The piece featured some 
amusing, at times in-
decipherable, burlesque by 
dancer Mariko Mikai. 
The most traditional com-
p.1Sitiol}, "Bukyoku," was the 
only piece where the entiff' :ast 
wore ballet slippers. A dainty 
minuet danced to Romanian 
composer Georges Erseco's 
"Rhapsody No.1 in A Minor." 
The performance, though 
technically accomplished, was 
rather joyless, due mainly to 
the unaccountable scowling of 
all but one of the male dancers 
throughout the entire dance. 
By far the ~t composition of 
the night was "Jeanne D'Arc," 
the portrayal of ·France's 
legendary saint through dance. The composition started w(th 
a dancer silhouetted against. a 
sky-blue backdrop, a.'ld 
gradually climaxed to Jeanf1f!'s 
imprisonment and burning at 
the stake, complete with fiery 
lighting effects. 
Saturday's recital was well 
worth seeing. Let·s hope the 
TClkyo Ballet feels encouraged 
to '.'!sit again. 
Crimson still 'king' of its own genre 
by Terry Levecke 
Staff Writer 
King Crimson has created its 
own genre of music. and the 
CD conceW[J;Ji 
-.neVle I 
four electronic music wizards almost in their entirety, and two 
who make up the hand proved . songs from "BPat." 
that Friday night to a crowd of Fans who eame to hear 
more ~han 1,000 at Shryock vintage Crimson wer~ pI"obably 
Auditorium. cnsappointed. The band also left 
The chemistry between most of the fans wanting to hear 
Robert Fripp, Adrian Belew. more after their not-quite two-
Tony Levin and Bill Bruford !lOur performance. 
allows each musican tG fully Fripp. stayed out of the. 
express himself and results in a center-stage Spotlight, which 
sound that no other band bas Belew dominated with an af-
come close to duplicating. fable, energetic stage presence 
Fripp is said to be the driving that gave the impression that he 
:orce of the group. but as each was the one having the most 
member got a chance to take off fun. ... . .,_ 
on animprovisationai feature, BeJewand Fripp seemed to be 
it was clear that these communicating on a telepathic 
musicians weave their ideas level as they played "Frame by 
and talents together to create·. Frame" off the "Discipline" 
the King Crims6.1 sound. . LP. The song ends with sinuous 
On a stage equipped with guitar work between the two 
enough instruments for six or th!lt escalates to an almost 
more musicans,· the band. indistinguishablepllce and 
performed much of the . Ilusic suddenly ends on one note .. ; 
that this edition o~ King Tony Levin· was equally 
Crimson-b"s produced. to date I impressive with bis work on 
- "Discipl.ne" and their latest, stick and synthesizer. Levin 
"Three or a Perfect Pair:' manipulates the. stick with 
innovative picking and elec-
tronic technology. creating 
sounds ~ilat resemble keyboard 
synthesizers instead of a 
stringed instrument. 
He roused the crowd with his 
fast picking and progre!'sive 
rhythm in a feature that leads 
into "Sleepless" off "Three of a 
Perfect Pair." . 
Crimson's music is im· 
pressive and unique in. ill; own 
right, and Belew's lyrics 
complement it perfectly. Belew 
made a rather ebstract song, 
"Indiscipline," into a humOrous 
<lramatization . of bis 
relationship with his guitar. 
-The gr-oup ended the show 
with its· best-known song, 
"Elepbant Talk," which is 
characterized bv Belew's in-
novative work wi-th his Fender 
stl'8tocaster, a fianger, an MXR 
compressor and a fuzztone. 
Seeing and hearing this music 
performed is much more in-
teresting than only listening to 
recorded vt'rsions. It was a 
long-awaited· treal for the 
concert:starved music:· en-
thusiasts in the area. 
~sraelis, Smithsonian at odds 
over exhibition of 11 artifacts 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The 
Smithsonian Institution, the 
world's largest museum 
complex, is embroiled in a 
Middle East political con-
troversy over 11 artifacts 
houlled in a museum in 
Jerusalem. 
The dispute has prompted the 
cancellati"on of a touring 
exhibit. upset the Israeli 
government. drawn praise from 
Q pro-Arab group and angered a 
congressman. 
At issue are 11 items from the 
John D. Rockefeller Museum in 
East Jerusalem. the Arab 
section of the city controlled by 
the Jordanians until Israel 
annexed it after the Six Day 
War in 1967. 
The items were to be part of a 
larger, 320-piece traveling 
exhibit entitled the "Ar-
cheology of Israel." The other 
pieces came (rom outside East 
Jerusalem. . 
The exhibit originally was to 
open at the Smithsonian's 
Museum of Natural History on 
May 4 and run through July 15 
before moving on to other cities. 
.Tt Wll.~ plan~ ~ ... _~joint effort 
C-,mpU5 
between the Smithsonian and 
the Israel Museum, a private 
institution whose board 
chairman is Teddy Kollek. 
Jerusalem's mayor. 
Before plans were compietl'd 
for the exhibit, the 
Smithsonian's staff asked late 
last year that 11 objects from 
the Rockefeller Mus~um be 
omitted because "their 
ownership is in some dispute.'· 
said Smithsonian spokesman 
Alvin Rosenfeld. 
R'.lSenfeld !.aid that under a 
policy establ shed in 1!173, the 
Smithsonian "canllol accept 
either for acqui.,ition or for loan 
any item whose title is a matter 
of dispute." 
The Israelis then canceled the 
entire show because "the 
exhibition would have been 
incomplete without those 
items," Israeli Embassy 
spokesman Victor Harel told a 
reportt'f" lallt week. 
"We are very upset with the 
Smithsonian's attitude," said 
Harel. calling it a 
"politicization of a cultural 
function." 
MCDonald·S 
• II® 
BIG MEAL DEALI 
BIG MAC, lA.RGE FRIES & Med. Soft Drink 
Qnly $1.89 (+.tax) 
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~e, 
• This coupon entitles you to: _ II 
r, . A BIG MAC. LARGE FRIES & II 
II A MEDIUM SOFT DRINK II 
1\ fA 12.47 va'ue, II II II 
II FOR ONLY $ 1.89 (+tax) II 
11 coupon II 
II (with coupon) expires 412"/84 • 
, _______ m ___ • ___ ~ __________ , 
. 
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Netters finish 2nd at SIU-E 
SCafl Photo by ScoU Shaw 
f 
By Jim Leu 
Sports Editor 
Injuries and a lack ',f practice 
for a couple of the SIU-C women 
netters were enough of a 
combination to effectively 
dethrone the Salukis as the SlU-
E flighted tournament cham-
pions. 
The Salukis finished with 19 
points and seccnd place, 
trailing SIU-E and its 34-point 
total. Principia took third place 
with 13 points and filinois State 
was last with four points. 
The tournament was set up 
with No. 1 and 2 singles players 
in 'light I, NO.3 and 4 in night II 
and No.5 and 6 in night III. All 
the doubles teams were put into 
one bracket. 
No. 6 singles Amanda Allen 
did not make the trip to Ed-
wardsviDe after· re·injuring her 
back, a injury s~ suffered from 
at the beginning of the spring 
season. f1eidi Eastman, No. 2 
singles, and Stacy Sherman, 
NO.5 singles, did not have a ftill 
'week of practice last week. 
Eastman suffered 'from an 
upper respiratory condition last 
week, while Shennan had the 
nu. 
Saluki pi!!:~e!' Sunny Clark threw a pair 01 shutouts last weekend 
.ulost iil third game by ODe I'1In. She is 7-18. 
"It was hard to replace 
Amanda in the lineup because 
she was doing so well," SIU-C 
Coach Judy Auld said. 
ADen has won nine of her last 
11 matches, with one of the 
defeats coming in a defau!t 10" 
that she took when she coull J1 't 
play because of her back 
f'ondition. 
SOFTBALLERS from Page 16 
dotible-beader, wasting six hits 
and another fine effct-t by 
Clark. SIU-C scored in the fll'St 
irming, but the Panthers tied it 
in the fourth and won the game 
in the mth. 
The Salukis got their run 
when Chris Brewer walked, 
moved to third on FJens' single 
and scored when Cindi Knight 
lofted a sacrifice fly. The 
_ Panthers got·the deciding run 
by using three Singles, a 
sacrifice, a wild pitch and a 
passed bali. A double play got 
the Salukis out of the inning 
without further damage. 
Neither team committed an 
error in the opener, but while 
SIU-C came back with a'nother 
nawless defensive game in tht> 
nightcap, Northern Iowa rrade 
four errors that helped SIU-C 
win easily, 4-0. . 
Clark got th& win, with a 
three-hitter. She has three 
shutouts in her last four games 
and improved her record to 7-
10. ' 
'The Salukis, .who had eight 
nits, scored four tinearned runs. 
They started in the second 
inning, when Brewer singled 
borne Nancy McAuley, who had 
reached on an error. In the 
sixth, Toni Grounds singlcl, 
Kelly Nelis walked, and they 
both scored when Brewer's 
flyball to center field was 
dropped for an ,,:TOr. 
Auld was impressed with t~e 
play of her doubles teams. 
Entering the tournament, the 
Salukis' comtJined doubles 
record was 24-37. However, the 
three teams went 5-5, with Mary 
Pat Kramer and Kathy Harney, 
who was subbing for Allen, the 
only pair to finish with a losing 
record. They were 1}-2, 
Alessandra Molinari and 
Eastman went 3-1. raising their 
record to 11-14, and finished 
second. The pair If'St to SIU-E's 
Flisabeth Calandar and Monica 
Britidle 5-7, 2-{) in the finals. 
Home runs lift Angels to win 
Maureen Harney and Stacy 
Shennan lost in the finals of the 
consolation r{IJ..!!Id to SIU-E's 
Usa Schuitoand Jan Petras 5-7, 
2-{). 
In singles actiol'l, the Salukis 
won one nigi.t. took second in 
another and won the consolation 
finals of the third. 
TORONTO (AP) - Doug 
DeCinces and Bobby Grich 
driUed tw'l-run homers in the 
seventh to rally the California 
• Angels 9.4) over the Toronto 
Blue Jays. , 
DeCinces and Grich .both 
connected off Jimmy Key, 1-1. 
Trailing 4-3 in the seventh, Fred 
Lynn singled and DeCinces 
followed witb homer. After 
Reggie Jackson collected his 
fourth hit, a single, Gricb 
connected for his homer. 
Brian Downing's two-run 
home nm padded the margin to 
9-6 in the ninth against reliever 
Dennis Lamp. 
Jim Slaton, 1-0, took over in ' 
the sixth when starter Tommy 
.vaL. 
1811ian TO '" IIOtT 
_II" IIOTOIICYCU lIMa 
6 VOlT SIZES FROM $8.9f 
ASSOCIATIID I~ 
.. 7.JM4 M'IIORO 
John injured his band. ~urt 
Kaufman came on in the ninth 
for the save. 
In the Toronto eighth, Willie 
Upshaw singled in a run as did 
Mitch WelJster on a double. 
No. 3 singles Kramer won 
flight II. She beat SIU-E's 
P!1jfs & Supplies Of All Kinds 
Mon.-Sot. 10-6 
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lAurie Foederer 7-5, 3-{), 6-4 in 
the finals for her third win 01 the 
tournament. Kramer's 'spring 
mark is now 14-11. 
Shennan, meanwhile, took 
second in night III, losing to 
Schuito H, ';,-1 in the finals. 
Sherman won two of three 
matches and boosted her spring 
record to 12-7, 
Molinari won the flight I 
consolation finals, defeating 
Illinois State's Tracey Tern· 
pleton 5-7, 6-0, 6-1 for the title. 
Molinari went 2-1 in the tour-
nament as her record improved 
to 7-16. She.has won four 01 her 
last five matches, 
The Harney sisters both won 
their opening rOtDld matches for 
the Salukis butfell in the secolld 
round and were eliminated 
from competition. Maureen 
Harr.ey. 11-14 at No, 4 singles 
this spring, played in flight II 
while Kathy Harney subbed for 
Allen in flight III at No, 6 
singles, Kathy Harney is U as 
SIU-C's only subititute, 
Eastn:,an lost both her 
matches, was elim;nated from 
singles play and watched her 
spring singles record fan to II}-
14. 
DAILY SPECIALS 
SUN. Two H:)t Dogs ............................ $1.75 
MON. Italian Beef. Fry & Sm. Drink ....... $2.99 
TUE. Double Dog. fry & Sm. Drink ....... $2.25 
WED. Polish Sausage, Fry & Sm. Drink • .$2.2S 
lt1U,-~.qt Ball or Itolian Sausoge:.:..~;:,:J1~ 
CHILI I !CHEESE 
DOG ~ ~ DOG 
$1.25,~ 1 $1.25 
~!.~1 ~_==-~:.a?~_ 
~~lji!liiI!!!iMi~~~~1 I HAVE A'MUSHROOM 
iii MONDAY @ I MUSHROOMS ... 
@J 
Palestine det~brone8Malaysia 
IS}' Chris Ogbondah 
Staff Writer 
The Palestine team claimed 
the International Soccer 
Cham~io!i!lhip, ~ating three-
time £lefending chamrion 
Malaysia Sunday at McAndrew 
Stadium. 
Palestine outscored Malaysia 
5-4 in the penaltY-kick shootout 
that resulted when the game 
ended ().ft after regulaton and 
after a suddefl-lJeath overtime 
period. The Plllestinians' win 
earned them the International 
SttKft)nt Council so.."Cer trophy. 
l'he hero of the match was 
Pal~tinian substitute goalie, 
Anan, who dived far to his right 
in order to block Malaysia's 
fifth penalty kick. The 
Malyasian miss was the dif-
rer~nce. 
The scorers for Falestine 
were Mohammed, Raid, 
Emareb, Muhammed and 
Walid, while Bedrul Hisham, 
Nasardin Idris, Ali Mohammed 
and Ruslam Awang scored for 
Malaysia. . 
Mohammed Dabash, the 
Palestinian captain, said the 
victory of his team in the 
championship was due to 
organization, teamwork and 
determinatioo to win. 
Staff Photo by ScoU Shaw 
Malaysia's Azlan Ibrahim (right) baUled Pal".,Unian .captain 
Mohammed Dabash for the baD during Snnda) International 
• Soccer Champioosbip at McADdrew stadium. 
"We decided right from the defeat the M~ysians. Sohaimi Zainuddin. the 
Malaysian captain, said his 
team played a good game. 
beginning to play well and 
win" Dabash said "We pra~ticed and we organized our 
best players to put out a fine 
team." 
He said it was not easy to 
"The Malaysian tear.. is 
good," Dabash said. "It.is 
experienced and well 
organized, but we needed 
determination to beat them." 
"Luck was against us," 
Zainuddin said. "We had our 
chances but blew them up." 
Palmer battled Cal·ds, nerves 
for rain-slwrtened perfect gam.e 
ST. LOUIS (AP, - David 
Pal mel', who set down 15 
Cardinc;.ls in a row to notch a 
ra in-shortened, five-inning 
perfect game, had more than 
just the St. Louis bat~::6 order 
to worry about. 
The Montreal ExilOS' right-
hander had to suffer wough ~ 
one-hour, .l7-minute rain delay 
Saturday night before he knew 
his pitching was officially 
perfect. 
Palmer fired the National 
League's (irst no-hitter and the 
second in the majors this season 
as the Exp'lS ~at the Cardinals 
4-0 in the second game of a twi-
night double-hea·1er. Jack 
Morris of the Detroit Tillers 
pitl?l!ed the season's first no-
hitter on April 7 in the 
Amerkan League. 
The ~tart of game was rain-
deJayed more than 30 minutes 
. after Montreal won the opener 
6-3. Then it ~ as baited with 
Montreal batting in the top of 
the sixth and finally was called 
at 1:05 a.m. EST. 
Palmer, who missed the 
entire 1983 season following 
elbow surgery, admitted that 
during the long wait .for the 
ga me to be called be had to 
battle his nenes. 
~member this for a long time ... 
P'/llmer's perfect game was 
the 16th in major league history 
and the fourth to go fewer than 
nine innings. The last to go five 
was by Dean Cnance of the 
MiJmesota Twins in 1~ against 
the Bostoll Red So 
game, but it siiU goes down in 
the record book and I'll take it," 
the 27-year~ld said. 
Palmer struck out two batters 
and allowed only two balls in 
the air - a hard line drive by 
Andy Van Slyke to 3!'cl)nd 
baseman Bryan Little in the 
fourth inning and George 
Hendrick's routine fly to right 
fielder Jim Wohlford at the 
stC:ft of the fifth. 
But Palmer, who t>itched the 
first Expos' no-hitter since 
Charlie Lea blanked the San 
Francisco Giants on May 10, 
1981, said he's not disappointed 
an asterisk will accompany his 
name in the books. "I was just trying to keep the 
ball down and make them hit it 
"It was a five-inning perfect at somebcdy." he said. 
generic. next to Campus 
copies McDonalds 
plain white copies ......... _ ..... " .05 
self service ............ _ . . . . . . . . .. .04 
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eltiropractic 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (6l8) 529-4546 Hours e" Appom.ment 
600& &o.g •• " 0.",. 
PO Bo.3ot24 
C .. bdndale.m>nOlS1I2901 
~ 
Student 
Recreation 
Center 
ATTENTION 
• A limited number of applications for 
1984 Summer Semest~r Student 
Worker positions will be available 
beginning at 7:30a.m., April 27, 1984, 
at the South entrance of the Student 
Recreation Center. All applicants 
must have a current work referral in 
hand to get an application. 
HOURS: 
TACO t!b DEht. 
1.AaUM IUN-TIfUIIS 
1IAM-SAM ... & SA' lust Made For You 
4111lASJ WAUIU1' 
"'-7212 
TWO WAY. TO Willi 
_STANTll'l 
Zip the Golcha! Nachos Bell v'o ..... game 
piece off Y"ur T exo Bell cup to reveal your 
iR.tant winner pt'i'z.' y~ can re-cJeem it on 
your ... ,.1 vi.it to Texo Bell. 
oCOLLICT NACHOS lIEU GRANDI 
INGalDIINTS I'0Il CASH PRlUSI 
When you zip your Golcho I Nachos Bell <.._- gome piece and ........ on. of .... 
- Nachos Bell Grond!o ingredients you',.. 
on your woy to winning b~ 1_..<1 cmJ cosh 
\)rizes! 
,----------~OUPON~---_--­
I lust Made For You I i BUY A BURRiTO SUPRElIE , 
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NEW CAR FINANCING 
(Through April 30, 1984) 
11.75% APR 
(20% . Down payment-36 month repayment) 
(for qualified borrowers) 
12.25% APR 
(20.% Down payment-48 month repayment) 
(for qualified borrowers) 
See Your Local Dealer Today 
to make your best deal 
1p.en call us for financing. 
DRIVE-IN HOURS 
Mon-rhurs 8-4:30 
Friday 8-6:00 
Sot 8-12:00 
LOSSY HOURS: 
Mon-Thur~ 9-3:00 
Friday' . 9-6:00 
Sot_ 9-12:00 
slu 
CREDIT UNION 
12' 7 Wetf" "'00 Street 
(' 'lrtXlndoIe It 62Q01 
61&-457·3...."95 
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Relay team Wins 2nd leg of triple crown 
By David Wilbelm 
Starr Writer 
The SIU-C l,~meter relay 
team came one step closer to 
claiming the elusive in-
tercollegiate tra'!k and field 
triple crown. over the weeltcmd 
at Lawrence, Kan: 
The team 01 Parry Duncan, 
Tony Adams, Elvis Forde and 
Mike Franks easily defeated 
runner-up Michigan at the 
Kansas Relays with a time 01 
3:!r7.59. Michigan ran the 1,000 
3:10.12. 
The triple crown consists 01 
an individual or re 18y team 
capturing 8 first-pl8'.~ fmisb in 
the Texa", r(aJ1Sa1 and Drake 
relays. The Sah ids won· tbe 
1,600-meter at the fexas Relays 
on April 7 and need to win next 
weekend at the Dralre Relays to 
claim the triple CI'fJWJl. 
No team SC.Ol'e8 were kept at 
ltchin' to play 
the Relays. SIU-C has never 
won a. triple crown, but the 
Drake ReJP.ys could tF.ke care 01 
that. Salu·.a Coach Lew Hartzog 
said a key f'lctor in the Salukis' 
chances 01 oringing the crown 
home will be the weather, which 
was bad at the Kansas Relays. 
Hartzog said the tem-
peratures were in the upper 4Q; 
on Friday with rain and high 
winds. 
"Wit: had about as bad of 
weather as I've ever been in at 
a track meet on Friday," 
Hartzog said· 
'lbeconditions were much the 
same on Saturday. with wind, 
rain and temperatures only in 
the low 50s. 
Hartzog said he al ••. rlSt 
packed his team up and left 
after Friday's competition 
because 01 the bad Wf'~tllel'. He 
said he was fearful that 
. someone might get Illjured in 
,~:.J 
.. 
'\, 
Staff PboCo by Neville Loberg 
l§1lT-C bsebaU Coadllta.y JOII~~ watched the action whea his Salukis beat Bradley 011 April 7. Jones and the ~Ialds saw no actiOll '~is past weekend at Wiebita State. ~her~ dGuble-beadP.i1l sebed .Jed for Friday aDd Satarday were raiDed oat, briugiDg the DUmber of Salm raiD_is this _SOlI to 11. 
SoJtbaliers blend hitting, 
pitching in two victories 
By .,.. Devine the Gateway toum.unent ap-
Staff Writer proaches. The tourMment is 
li;~y 3-'). 
Playing despite rain, low "We're definitely moving in 
temperatures aoo blustering the right direction," said SIU~ 
winds, the SIU~ soItb3n team Coach Kay Brecbtelsoa,"~r. 
beat Drake and split with "I'm hoping that we can fmisb 
Northern Iowa over the strong." 
weekem. Tbe Salukis WOd Friday 
The Drake game was played behind Clark, who pitcbed a 
in tN rain; when the rain kapt four-bitterandwasincommand 
up the second game WIW can- throughout. She was backed 
celed. with an ll-bit offense that took 
Tal! Salukis played well advantage of three Drake 
nonethele'JS. Sunny. Clarll was errors. 
sharp in an three outinp, the Pam Flens was thl'f.e for 
offense got 25 bUn and the three and drove in ~aee runs, 
defense cnmmitted only two Tony. Lindsey b8I! (wo hits and 
eIT3f'f. SIU-C beat Drake 6-0 two runs ~\ttc1i in. and Kathy . 
Friday, and Saturday lost the Freske addeil two hits as weD .. 
opener 2-1 to Northern Iowa FIens had the game's deciding: 
. before ,," .. bounding to win 4-0_ blow, a fifth·inning: tWI)-rUD 
sm~ is IH3 overall and 3-6 in bomer down the right field line. ' 
the Gateway ·Conference. The TheSalukis were edged 2-1 in 
Salukis have 'woo four of their the opener 01 the Northern Iwa 
last ii\le games and might be .~_ 
p'tclting up some momentum as See SOn8ALLERS •. Page 14 
y.,qe ... D-.aiIy EgypUIm. April 23, 19M 
the poor conditions. 
Hartzog was glad nothing bad 
happened. Although the 
s..iukis' times and per-
formances were down from 
earlier meets, Hartzog said. 
other things were more im-
portant. 
"We did continue 0IJr streak 
in the mile relay and dido't get ' 
anyone hurt," he said. 
The Salukis had first-place 
finishes in th~ other events, 
the 880-yard retay, the hiph 
jump and the hammer. 
The 880 team 01 Adams, Mark 
Hill, Forde and Franks ran a 
1:23.96 to defeat second-place 
Oklahoma State. The Cowboys 
ran a 1:25.16. 
Adams, Hill, Forde and 
Franks took third in the 440-
yard relay with a 40.58. Iowa 
Stale took first with a 40.42 and 
Oklaboma State second witb 
40.57. 
Tile SIU-C distance medley 
team 01 Mike Elliott, Duncan, 
Dave Lamont and Edison 
Wedderburn finished thim with 
a 9:57.77 behind UJinois St'lte's 
9:48.46 and Nebraska's 9:52.64. 
The Salukis took fifth in the 
two-mile relay. McClain, 
Lamont, Wedderburn and 
Elliott ran a 7:42.00. Wyoming 
took first wi~) a 7:33.!r7. 
Stephen Wray high jmnped 7-
o for another Saluki first. 
John Smith wasn't bothered 
by the bad weather conditions. 
Smith turned in his best 
httmmer thrO'v 01 the season, a 
first-place toss of 192-2. Torn 
SmHb placed seconcJ. with a 182-
6. 
John Smith came ba(:k to 
.inish third in tte shot put with a 
60-1.50. 
rhl"is Bunyan plzced third in 
the 5,OOO-meter witr. a H:09.fIO 
timing. 
Hartzog said tbe weather 
hindered Duncan and Sam 
Nwosu in the intermediate 
hurdles. Hartzog went into the 
Relays with high hopes for ooth 
of !her.. to reach the NCAA 
standard of 51.0. Nwosu took 
fifth with a 52.28, but Duncan 
could not get loosened up in tne 
cold condltiom" and as a result 
ran an IJI1etmtomatj' iJuncan-
type performance with a time in 
the 53s Hartzog ~aid he is not 
going to put any more pressure 
on Duncan to rea{'h the sta",-
dard, but will contirJue to U'.;(! 
him at certain times. 
In the triple jump, Mo 
Crawford took sixth with a 47-5 
and Gavin Harshbarger eighUI 
witlt a 47-3. Poll! V!iuJter Andy 
Geiger cleared 16 ieet, :"ut 
failed til vauH higher . 
Cardinals shut down baY Expos 
ST. LOUIS (AP> '- Un- record his f()lJrth save. 
dt:ieated Bryn ~mith WCIl. his Joaquin Andujar. 2-2, set 
fourth game wltb late relief dowr. 10 Montreal batters 
~Ip and And~ Dawson drove beft-Ie walking Bry.lD Little on 
ID three runs WIth a homer and a f'JII count with on£ oot in the 
LHtle's boot at second base on 
Ken OberkfeU's grounder:it Ule 
start oj the fifth set up Lonnie 
Smith's run-scorin, double 
after two 1P<!H: out. 8 .. :ngle as the M\)ntre~1 Expos Coorth. 
took a 4-2 triumph Sunday over 
the St. Louis Cardinals 
Smi~h, 4-0, gave up eight hits, 
struck oot three and walked one 
in 7 1-3 innings bE-fore needing 
relief help from Gary Lucas. 
Lucas gave up a run in the 
eighth on Darrell Porter"s 
sacrifice fly bef(lre Jeff 
Reardon came on in the ninth to 
SI. Louis first baseman Andy Smith's d~~;sion was his 
Van Slyk~ missed a pickoff fourth in a row over St. Louis. 
throw from Andujar, sending including two shutouts in 1983. 
Little to third. After Tim Raines rlaines scored an insurance run 
delivered an RBI single on a f('lr the F.xpos in the sixth b. 
checked swing, Dawson uelivering a tWO-Dut single. 
hamm\!red an 0-2 delivery by stealing his second base of the 
Andujar over the fence in left game and coming home on 
field for his first homer of the D::\'.\'son's single up the middle. 
W omen trackst(~rs 
show big improvement 
'Ibe ~Iukis also I!ai~ the tered her 010 'record of 46-5 set 
servicl'1I of sprinter Denis~ at ~.'ie Dog dt Cat Fight last 
Blackman. even though she wt'ek. McCausland finisbed 
competed in only one event and second in the disc.JS with 'l 138-
still isn't 100 percent healthy. 3.5 effort, behind Ohio State's 
Blackman helped the Salukis Nadine Cox, whowon with a 138-
By Steve KOIIlos 
Staff Writer 
The SIU-C women's track 
team sbowed Ohio State how 
much it has improved Saturday 
since the beginning of the 
season in the non-se-.mng Pepsi-
Challenge Invitetiond at 
Eastern Illinois. 
SIU-C captured eight of 17 
event~ while the Bur.keyes 
finished second with six: first-
pJacp. finishes. Saluki Coach 
Don DeNoon !"aid if the meet 
was scored, SIU-C would bave 
finished first with 148 points and 
Ohio State would have IM:en 
second with 124. 
But in the Salukis' fIrSt meet 
pf the indoor season on Jan. 28, 
dle results were different as 
night and day. The .. Buckeyes 
finished second with 46 points at 
. the Indiana Quadrangular while 
SIl1~ finished last &00 scored 
just three poivts. 
"I'm sure onio State and 
Illinois were suprised," said 
DeNoon, wbo has been pleased 
with tbe Salukis' improvement 
this year. "It was a very good 
and competitive meet for us." 
set a schoo! record in the IJOO. 6. . . 
meter medley relay 1:44.56, but Price shattered Sydrley 
her legs were sore after the Edwards' triple jump record 01 
race and she \00;>.3 hdd .lUt of 36-9.75. wi{b a 37-4.75 leap. She 
three other events. finished fiftb!:'1 the ~ put with 
"She had SOh'ne5S in her legs a 43-11 effort. It was only the 
ani we dido't Vlant to take any second meet Price has com-
chances in the cold weather," peted in this scssor>. 
DeNoon sairl. "The highest Otber Sal",~d first-place 
temperature for the two daYl> at finishers were Sl'aron Leidy in 
Eastern was 45 degrees." the long jump \11-3>, Laurie 
Blackman teamed with Dvorak in the javelin <124-3), 
Jennifer Bartley, Cathy Davis Usa Hicks in the 10,JOO ("7:53> 
and Debra Davis to shatter the and Karen Cooper in the 400 
previous record 01 1:47.00. The lUI'dles (62.99l. 
4xl00 relay team of Bartley; 
Debra Davis, Karen Cooper and 
Cathy Davis also took first in 
49.!;8. Due to the cold weaU.'!!', 
the ~400 relay w8$ cancele..!. 
Rhonda MC(lIusbH:~ and 
Connie Price also set school 
records for the Salt<kis in the 
shot put 'lind triple jump. 
respectiw..1y . 
McCausland won the shot put 
with a 48-3.5 toss.. which shet-
The Salukis showed plenty 01 
depth through the mef:t. Odette 
James and Cynthia Joy fmlshed 
second in the 10.000 and javelin, 
respectively. while Deb:~ 
Davis took third in the 400 CUlQ 
Ba} tIey took third in t .... e 200. 
Fourth-piace finishes were 
turned in by Bartl~ in the 100 
and kmg jump, and Sally Zack 
in the 5,000. 
76ers remain alive in, playoffs 
EAST f!.UTHERFORD; N.J. 
(AP) - Julius Erving scored 11 
cl his 27 poinbt in the fourth 
quarter as the defending 
champion Philadelphia 76eB. 
ct.!feated the New Jersey Nets 
1()8.100 Sunday to remain alive 
in the first round cl the National 
Baskethall Association 
playolfs_ 
Maurice Cheeks added 19 
points as U;e 16ers cut the Nets 
lead in the be.. ..... -five series to 
H. Moses. Malone sc:......-ed 15 of. 
his 21 pr'ints in the last balf. 
Andrew Toney added 17 points 
and~i Jooes 14. 
Erving sant: " driving basket 
with 1 :09 left ami hit one of lwo . 
layup with 12 seconds 10 piay 
after Erving made a steal. 
Erving closed out the Sccring 
with two free throws with five 
secondS to piay. 
fieta throws 24 seconds later to Buck W'iUiams led New 
lift the 76ers 102--100. Cheeks Jersey witb 21 pOints and 17 
intercep.ted a pa&S and eOD- rebounds, while Miclvlel .Ray 
fi&~ il into • lay!!P with. /IJ PJdlardsO"'l adt'...cU 16 points and 
se>Conds left. to g!ve 11 J!!.'Sists. ~rryl Dawkins also 
P~i''ldelpbia a 104-100 ad- bad lti poin::s f€l: the Nets, who 
vantage. : 'lri.!l face the 76ers in Game 
Clint Ricbardson added a ~1Qf Tue9.iay night. 
All of squad 
to see action 
• • mspnnggame 
Football Coach P..ty Dorr will be an 
armchair coach Saturday at the 
Salukis' Maroon and White Game at 10 
a.m. at McAndrew Stadium. 
Dorr wiD watch the action from the 
press box as former SaltHO and St. 
Louis Cardinal star quarterback Jim 
Hart directs the White team and 
Southern minoisan sports ('dito>" Scott 
Monserud runs the Maroon te~m as 
honorary coaches. . 
Hart, now wllil the Washington 
Redskins, and Monserud win ooly have 
partial control of the teams, how~ver. 
Dorr said his assistants actually will 
"aD the ;>lays and make substitutions in 
the intrasquad game winding up spring 
practice. 
Dorr is excited ab'Jut the ~ame, 
which he said will feature "wide-open" 
attacks. The game will feature a lot of 
passing, expecially screens and shuffle 
passes,and .reverses, be said ... 
All of the more than 100 pl~ers will 
see action, Dorr said, and added that 
"if. could suit up some of the faDS, we 
would" 
Dan-e.'l Dixon, listed as the No. 1 
quarterback on the depth chart, will 
lead the White team while No. 2 man 
Joe Graves will quarterback the 
MarOOllS. 
Tickets for the M81'OOil and White 
Ga.lIe are ,1. 
Spring fling 
has something 
for everyone 
By PhD MUrulo 
Staff Writei' 
With a brand-new name comes many 
new activities tor SIU-C's "Spring 
Celebration '14," formerly ~own as 
Springfest. . 
To bring alumni back to the 
University to see the changes in their 
alma mater, and to bring students and 
the community together on campus to 
enjoy spring, various on-eampus 
organizations have put together ae-
bvities for this weekend that rival the 
entertainment offered during 
Homecoming weekend in the fall. 
'''l'!;ffl !s the last big program of the 
school year, land there's something for 
ev£.:yone," aaid '11m Flodin, special 
events chairman for the Student 
Programming Council, one of the 
event's sponsors. 
New activities r.t Springfest, to take 
place at Old Main Mall Saturday and 
which are parlof the entire celebration, 
. include free carnival rides, a Pee Wee 
Herman Look-Alike Contest,. break 
dancing by the Street 13eat Crew, a 
cockro8ch rally race (B. {.O.C.) and a 
Laugh Like Larry 'Bud' Melman 
Cootest 3pOIISOI'ed by WIDB, complete 
with a huge toast-on-a«ick. A smaller 
version of toast-on-a-stick will ile 
passed out t.. the aowd 
The schedule for the entire weekend 
follows: 
FRIDAY-
·-10 a.m. to 3 p.m., M.F.A. thesis 
nhibil; Forestry Exhibition and 
Ulysses 8. Grant exhibit, University' 
Museum. 
. -5 p.m., iiappy Hour at Coo-Coos r I 
the 8.1. Bowl in Camrville preceding 
Vegas Night. Casino entertainment 
from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., featuring 
rouieUl!, black.y..ek. craps and other 
gamesl'here will be a $10 donation 
charge, l benefit for atlJeties and the 
School or MI.!Sie. Ticltets are a'f8ilable 
at the S.I. Bowl, Student CfonVL Ticket 
Office, Athletics Department .00. the . 
Sclv..ol ~ Music. 
See SPRlNG,r ... 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Spring Celebration Edition 
Coed. Dorr SlU'VII!YS the aetioa .. the field. aDd sometimes descends 10 get into &be 
, thick elk laimlelf. . 
The man in the tower 
Above thp- fray, DGrr makes every Ininute count 
B1Jimuu 
" 'SpOrts Edit.- -
At Coach Ray Dorr's fJrst official 
practice of the spi~ wason, March 30, 
two changes :-:ere immediately 
noticeable in the way Saluki workouts 
would be conducted. 
The first was a Is-foot tower, more 
resembling a scaffold. that stood on the 
sideline, where Dorr watched the drills 
and scrimmages. The secti."1d was an 
air horn that signaled the end of one 
drill and the beginning of another. In a 
way, it also signaled the end of one era 
and the beginning of a new one. 
Rey Dempsey, who guided the 
Salukis to a 13-1 record and the nati-mal 
championship last year, left SIU-C 
::ftt!r eight y~~ to be head coach at 
Memphis State. Dempsey dldn't use a 
tower, but was down on the field among 
the players, up close and personal. 
Dorr, however, takes it all in from his 
sideline vantage point. qu:etIy fer the 
mIX'll part, like a generaJ in a command 
post. He takes n9tes for later critique of 
practice with bis lieut~!!!1nts -- the 
assistant coaches - who've beeA with 
the troops in Weir skirmishes. 
OORR SAYS HE sees his job as to 
organize, teach and utilize the practiCl' 
time. From rune to tinte, he descC!!~ 
from the lb~er to the turf to take a 
direct role in the teaching. 
Split eGCi Jame'. Stevenson Rid there 
is definitely " Q1fferen~ bt!t .. een 
Dempsey's and D.xT~ ilty1es. Dempsey 
was more e: a "crazy-type !::iacb" 
while Dorr is more ui&id back:' 
Stevenson sa;d 
What Stevenson' meant was that 
Demps'!y" inrensity Rnd hands-9ti 
iltvolwment in pract~ bad a different 
effect on tt.e piayers.. Dempsey yelled 
at bis players, showiDg and pushing 
them through playa ",beD things did DOt 
satisfy him 100 percent. 
"But Don's watching everybody," 
said Stevenso:l, who caught 35 passes 
for 616 yards and two toucbdowDs last 
season. Knowing iliat Coach Dorr is on 
the tewer watching, Stevenson ex-· 
pI,.ined. "means you'n: busting your 
butt all the time. ,. 
Dorr and his lieuteoants have been 
watching more than 120 players in 
spring practice; including 65 walk-on, 
non·scholarship players who were 
invit.ed to try out. The coaches have 
been Jooking not only at football skills 
but flt>r players - veterans and 
r.e9'comers alike - who demonstrate 
theywiU "bust t:reir hutls" to win. 
OORR CANDIDLY said that not aD 
the players are /,oing to like him, but he 
expects that all will respect him for 
being "fair, honest and truthful." 
"I'm not worried about how they 
respond to me," Dorr said ul'm more 
worried ahow; how they respond to my 
coaching." 
Place-kkker Ron Miller said that 
patience is one of Dorr's charac-
teristics. Being well organized is 
another . 
No.1 
. SJlring game ,'osten 
,ore .onPoge8 .. ~a,7a 
"He does~'t make quick juQ~ .. wnts," 
said Miller, who kkked an NCAA I-AA 
record 56 consecutive extra points last 
season en route to an SIU-C record 110 
points. "Everybody felt intimidated by 
Dempsey. I don't feel intimidated 
around Coaeh Dorr." 
Under Demps~y, Miller said his 
practices consisted·of stretching out, 
and working on his kicking at t~ end of 
practice. Under Dorr, "everj minute is 
useful," Miller said. 
The first days of spring practice 
under Dorr showed the organization. 
Just so many n \inutes were allotted for 
each practice drill. Much bad to be done 
on grading players and Dorr did not 
want one niinute wasted. The air hom 
sounded and the troops ~~~ployed to 
thek assigned places. 
m.E NEW ERA was under way. 
Dorr, 42, was the assistant head 
-cc:ach at Washington under Don J.unes. 
whom he bad first worked under as 
~ quar.erbaclt coach at Kent State in 
1971-74. When James became the bead 
~ch at Washington in 1975, Dorr went 
with him. 
"i hooked my wagon te; that star,'" 
Dorrsaid at the Jan. 6 press conference 
that anl'lOUllCed him as the new SIU-C 
coadl. Dorr had J:een among more Jlan 
100 applicants for the job. 
. At Washington, DolT heJped develop 
quarteJ'backs Warren Moon and Steve 
Pelluer. Moon led Edmonton of the 
Canadiao F votball Lt'~gue to five 
struight Grey CUp tiUes after being 
named the una Rose Bowl MVP. Moon 
is DGW with· the Houston 0i1ers of the 
National Football League after signing 
as a free agent. Pelluer was ~~. 1983 
Pacific 10 Conference MVP. 
Dorr's ~ with quarterbacks 
(he s!a~1ed at quarterbBf'i for one year 
.at west \'irginia Wesleyan Crulege) will 
be ben~fidal to the Salukis:. Quar-
..... iabaclt Duren Dixon, for two years a 
backup to Kkk Johnson (now with the 
, : -adahoma Outlaws of the United States 
F~ League), bas been named J.e 
No. .1 qoJarterbacktbis spring. 
Five assistant coaclles join 
two holdovers on Saluki staff 
By Daryl VaD SchODWeD 
Staff Writer 
Five Gf the seven assistants on Coach 
Ray Dorr's staff are new to the Saluki 
football scpoe. 
The two holdovers are offensive 
coodinator Mike Michaels and defen-
sive line coach Rod SherriD. 
Larty McDaniel is the new deCerurive 
coordinator, and he'D also handle the 
strength and conditioning respon-
sibilities for the Salukis. 
A 12-year coaching veteran, Mc· 
Daniel, 35, coac.tted at Hanover <Ind.) 
College for one s~;!)n before being 
named the defensive line coacl". at 
Division III !)OWer Dayton, where he 
worked for two seasons. The following 
year, he joined Dorr at Washington as 
strength coach. 
After leaving Washington, McDaniel 
coached at Holy Cross' and the 
University of Richmond p,ior to ac-
cepting his first collegiate head 
coaching position at Fairmont (W.Va.> 
State College last season. 
Larry Slade is the new defensive 
backfield coach. A 1973 graduate of 
Shepherd (W.Va.) College, Slade, 32, 
took his first coaching position at his 
alma' mater after graduation. He 
stayed with the scJ'.oo1 for nine years 
before becoming the defensive back-
field coach at the University of Rich-
mond. 'After one season with the 
Spiders, Slade moved 00 to Howard 
University last season. 
The linebacker coach will be Scott 
Anderson, a graduate assistant coach 
at Southern California last year. At 
USC, Anderson was responsible for the 
outside linebackers. 
Anderson, 23. stat ted in the ranb of 
college football coaches while attending 
Georgia Te<:h. 
DORR from IJage '10 
IN lWO YEARS of action, Dixon has 
completed j.1St 39 of 94 passel!, 41.5 
percent, for 588 yards and three touch-
downs, while thruwing five in-
terceptions. However, he led SIU-C to 
three wins last year, inclooing a Ir .. ~ ii-
14 win over Eastern lliinois in the 
squad's seccnd gam'!, when Johnson 
was in jured and t::cJUld not play. 
Wheu Dorr ·:..as offered SIU-C's head 
coaching job, he was faced with a tough 
decision and a big move, 
professionally, geographically a11d 
personally. Dorr's wife, Karen, and tWG 
sons, Stephen, 10, and David, 6, are 
living in Seattle. Dorr said he will bring 
them to Carbondale about May 15. 
He has seen his family just once since 
he was hh-etf by SIU-C, and that wac; the 
weekend following the national Ietter-
of-intent day, Feb. 8. Dorr's wife was 
"extremely supportive" of his taking • 
the SIU-C position, he said. 
"My wifp .:onvinced me to take the' 
job," Dorr said, although both knew it 
would be rough on them at first. 
IT WAS ABOUT five years ago, Dorr 
said that he first started working towa~ becoming a head coach and "I 
had to earn my spurs" in order to De a 
head coaching candidate. 
'" think if you're in this tn'ofession, 
you always want to become a head 
coach," DolT said. 
Along with the inevitable p1"essure 
that comes with being head coac!'t. Dorr 
also bas the pressure of taking ov(,r a 
national chi,mpionship team. If the 
Salukis lose a few games, he's aware of 
what ll]e fans and media might be 
saying. 
But Do.'T isn't worried much about 
that. He stdd that most of the pressure 
he11 face wiD come from himself. 
"It just so happened that we have 
reached tile epitome of success. We've 
won the ,Nobel Prize, the national 
championship," Dorr said. "It makes it 
a little toqgher right now. Everybody 
has high expectations."·.. '. 
High above the McAndrew St.-mum 
turf, Ray Dorr in his tower has been 
mapping the ways to meet those ex-
pectations. 
Triathlon will hono.r 'Doc' 
A spring triathlon, "Which the spon-
sors intend to make an annual event, 
will be held Saturday in honor of Robert 
"Doc" Spackman, former SIU-C 
athlet~c trainer. 
The triathlon is being sponsored 
c.Joperatively by the Office of In-
tramural and Recreational Sports and 
Touch of Nature Environmental 
Center. The event will begin at 8 a.m, 
with the start and fmish at Campus 
Beach. 
The triathlon consists of three con-
secutive events: 1. - A t'Juarter-mile 
swim in Campus Lake, 2. - Five-mile 
bike ride near Campus Lake, and 3. --
Two-mile run on the winding paths 
around Campus Lake. 
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The triathlon is being held in Spack· 
man's honor with the idea of sponsoring 
an activity everyone can partici93te in 
and have fun, the kind of event he 
would have enjoyed. Fifty cents from 
each $5 entry fee will be donated to the 
"Doc" Spackman Scholarship Fund. 
Spackman died of a heart attack OIl 
Jan. 17 while playing racqt.ietball. 
The triathlon is open to the first 250 
entrants age 18 and older. The 
registration deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. 
Ertry forJ;lls along with tile $5 entry fee 
should be turned in to Rick Green, 
Room 141, Student Recreation Center. 
PI~~ will be awarded to the top 
three fmishers in t!te following age groups: "'21. 22-25'~i and masters. 
.Jim 8'entivogHo will ·handle- . Nle- . 
coaching duties of the offensive back-
field. Last year, be worked for the 
Se<ltt!e Sea hawks' Department of 
Player Personnel. 
A 1977 graduate of San-Fransisco 
State, Benti.vogIio, 28, worked with his 
alma mater's football team as defen-
sive and special team, coordinator 
while pur,uing a master's degree. He 
left coaching briefly for a career in 
bookkeepint, but re~:lmed in 1982 when 
he joined the staff at the University of 
Washington. 
Albert "Buzz" Preston, rounm; out 
the staff as receivers t.'08ch .. Preston, 
'ZI, served as an assistant with Dorr at 
Washington. 
A gradur.te of the University of 
Hawaii where he was a wide receiver 
for the Rainb~ws, Preston began his 
coaching career there, fIrst as an 
academic tutor and later as receiver 
coach. Arter two seasons at Haw:Iii, he 
became defensive backfield coach at 
Washington. 
. Michapls.. 30, was offersive line coacb 
last year and was set til join Dempsey 
at Memphis State, hut decided to stay 
at SIU-C. ' 
Michaels' offensive line performed 
well last year, despite several injuries 
and a subsequent influx of inex· 
perienced players. 
A native of West Mifflin, Pa., 
Michaels came to SIU-C from Edinboro 
State College where he served as of-
Censive line coach for two years. In his 
final season there, he helped the 
Fi!;hting Scots to a 9-2 record and the 
Pennsylvania State Athletic Con· 
ference Western Division title. 
Sherrill, 36, the other holdover from 
Dempsey's staff, wor~.ed with the of-
fensive line last vear, btlt bf>'jj be the 
defensive line coach in 196<. 
Sh"".iIl wore the Saluki maroon as a 
player. He transCerred to SIU-C in 1m 
from Garden City (Kan.) Community 
College and immediately stepped in as 
the 5tarting d,.:iensive left tackle. 
the U~K.SUBS 
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-7 p.m., Alumni Associal'lon 
Executive Committee dinner meeili«, 
location TBA. 
-7 and 9 p.m., SPC film, "Mr. 
Mom," in th~ Student Center 
Auditorium. Admission $1.50. Same 
timl;.S on Saturday. 
-7 and 9 p.m., SPC video, "Richar'd 
Pryor Live on the Sunset Strip," In the 
Studt'nt Center ~oor video lounge, 
admission $1. 
-8 p,m., "Blithe Spirit," a Noel 
Coward comedy presented by the 
Theater Deparbnent. McLeod Theater, 
admission $5. Same time on Saturday. 
Presented at 2 p.m. Sunday, admissioo 
$4. 
, . 
-3 p.m., "Jancescapes," faculty 
dance recital, In Shryock Auditorium. 
Admis$oo $4.50 In advance and $5.50 at 
the door. 
The FuDteaes from New Y..-k wiIlbriDg their ItraJNl 01 reek 10 the ste.,. 01 Shryock at 7 p.m. Saturday. 
SATURDAY-
-8 a.m. to 2 p.m., all you can eat 
pancake breaidut in the Free Forum 
Area, $1.50 for children under 12 and 
$2.50 fOl' adults. Proceeds go to the 
Carbondale Lions Club. Have breakfaot 
and gain free admissioo to the S. . uId 
Maroon and White football game. 
-8 a.m. to 3 p.m., CYAJlD1uniLy yard-
sale in Municipal Pa!'king Lot 4 across 
from Dav)tlS fiym, sponsored by 
Carbondale ';l\Yc\>e1J. 
-9 a.m'. to DC<lIl. Robert Spackman 
Memorial Trlathlor. at Campus Beach 
area. Participants will test their en-
durance in a qruarter-mile swim, five-
mile bike ride and two-mile run, 
-10 a.m., Saluid MaI'OOll and White 
intrasquad football game in McAndrew 
Stadium. Admissioo $1. 
-10 a.n'. to 4 p.m., University 
Musemn exhibits continue. 
-Nooo to midnight, Springfest '84 at 
Old Main Man., spoosored by SPC and 
the Student Center, with participation 
:rom various OIM:8IDpus OI'ganizatiOll8. 
The following are some of this year'. 
highlights fOl' Springfest: . 
-Free carnival rides throughout the 
day, incIuding._ ferris wheel, the 0c-
topus, jet swings and mooowalk. 
-Live music on the steps of Shryock 
Auditorium, sponsored by SPC. At 2 
p.in., Wally Cleaver, _ band f~m 
Minneapolis, plays pop-rock covers and 
originals. At 4:3) p.m., Deluxury from 
Chicago plays rhythm and blues. At 7 
p.m., the Fuzztones from New York 
p1aypsychedelicroct, and at 9:3) p.m., 
I-TAL plays reggae. 
-A Texas Barbecue, 8pOII8OI'ed by 
the Student Center with help from 
Skoal, Levi'. and Frenc.b's, and 
burgers and other food fOl' sale. Besides 
the barbecue and fixins', Country Fare 
will play country music 011 the Texas 
BBQ stage near AnthODy Ball during 
intermissiooa between acta O!D the steps 
of Shryock. Theft will also. be quicll.-
dl'aw and rnplng contests, and 
baywagoo rides. 
-A multitude of games, crafts 
bOoths, contests and promotions 
throughout the day. In additioo to ae- . 
Taka A Pencil 
And 
lullci Your Own 
Mark 5 Squares 
1~" pizza- Only 
.. ~ .. 
tivities already m~tioned, some other 
events include .!! martial arts ~on­
stratioo by tile Tae Kwon Do - Hal'lddo 
club startirlg at noon, a Family Feud 
game sponso~ by the inter-Greek 
Com-... 'il starting at2 p.m. and "punlt 
~..its" by the Art Stutients League 
begirming at 2 p.m. 
-sPC will sponsor little red wagon 
races, clay molding, screen tests and 
hot dog and wbipeream eating contests 
throughout the day. 
-Tau Kappa Epsiloo fratemiLy will 
take part in a 106-mlle keg roll from St. 
Louis to Carbondale. The fraternity is 
expected to roll into Carbondale at S 
p.m. across the SPC finish line at Old 
Main Mall. Proceeds from the keg roll 
go to St. Jude's Children's Research 
Hospital in Memphis. 
-A fueworks display at 11:30 p.m. at 
Abe Martin. Field will conclude 
Springfest '84. According to. Flodin, 
more money bas been put into the 
display this year and it is expected to be 
more extravfgant than last year'. 
. firewOl'b. 
Other activities . 
Other activities on SatUrday dtning 
Spring Celebration '84- . 
-Noon, the 11th Annual Great 
Cardboar~ Boat Regatta at C_nlpus 
Lake, sponsored by the Com..-etJeriSlve 
Planning and Design Departmer,L 
-Noon, the Salutis take 011 Q-elghtor. 
In a baseball doubleheader at Abe 
Martin Field. 
-Nooo, Alumni Association Board of 
Directon, luncheon meeting, location 
TBA. , 
SUNDAY-
-Noon, the Salutis .cain meet . 
Creighton m _ baseball cb\bIeheader at 
Abe MartIn Field. 
-7 and 9 p.i'1., rum, "Time Stands 
Still," a story ... boys growiI. up in 
Budapest, in the Student Center 
Auditorimn. Admission $1.50. 
Dou." DouItI. 
...... (Counts as 2) II~" (Counts os 2) 
0.... 0 0 Mu.hrooms 0 U. 
Pepperoni 0 0 Greon p~ 0 0 
~O 0 Onion 0 0 
Hom 0 0 "ack Olive 0 0 
EAT-IN OR TAKE OUT 
Moure: 
Sun-Thun lJom-9pm 
Frf. & Sat. l1om-1Opm 
Membef Carbondale 
Senior Citizet. Plan 
1J,.~.§&d--Ai:J:"YOV' CA;NEA! 
1700W. Moln~l. 549-7323 
·SHAPEUP 
fOR SUMMER 
DON'T LET SUMMER PASS YOU BY. SIGN UP 
FOR ONE'OF OUR MANY EXERCISE ClASSES 
ALSO FEATURING 
-AEROBICS -WEIGHTS -SAUNA 
-SUN CABINET -JACUZZI 
"SHAPE YOUR BODY 
RESHAPE YOUR UfE" 
AlYCE UOGELS 
GREAT SHAPES 
fiTNESS CENTER 
Rt. 51 South-529-4404 
Hours 8:00am-7:30Pm 
+~, CRAFTS " ~ UIILIMITID ~ 
-CLASSES IN PROGRESS 
-NEEDLEPOINT 
-CRAFr SUPPLIES 
-SOFf SCULP1URE 
, '-CARBONDALE'S 
DMCFLOSSCENTER 
_~l)\.\Jct{ 
~\j\aS 
: Just Wait ·TilVou See 
What·s.Happenins 
( at !he Hi~~~~~., 
r\,i,f\'1.i l.~ H~ ::'~ :."'""!ah SunHy. 
't ~v, . Hope to See You 
'~ ~~tCenterMonda". April 3 ~ 
" .~~~~~ 
... 
~ome-'wIII flo~t, some won't, 
but everybody·willJ18ve fun 
-.. • 10, 
By Dave Saelellll 
Staff Wrltt ... 
Ahoy, landlubbers! 
Man the pumps ar1 hoist the sails! 
SIU·("s 11th Annual Great Cardboard 
Boat Regatta is preparing to set sail. 
As the highlight of a weekend·long 
schedule of activities dubbed "Spring 
Celebration '84," scores of would·be 
shipbuilders will try their hand 
SatH! day at navigatang homemade, 
cardboard "seaworthy" vessels around 
an IIOO-yard course on Campus Lake. 
The yearly competition. which bega:! 
as a problem-solving challenge f(lr 
students enrolled in "Design Fun-
dam '>ntals." has made such a splash 
that more than 100 would·be mariners 
are expected to enter the competition 
this year, according to Rkh3rd Archer, 
assistant professor of comprehensive 
planning and design, originator of the 
race. 
"We've already got a dozen or more 
high schools in Southern Illinois 
planning to compete," he said, "some 
entering as many as five boats." 
He said .students in past races went to 
area businesses looking for sponsors, 
but the popularity of the race has in-
creased so nauch that this year, 
business owners have been calling 
Archer about sponsoring boats. 
"And we got a boat for every business 
that:caUed us," he said. 
The regatta will contain three classes 
of boat races. The fU'St includes boats 
powered by oars or kayak and canoe 
paddles. The second category, known 
as the "experimental class," con,tains 
just about "Very other type of hand-
operated propulsion boat imaginable. 
"Boats in this class include 
everything f. om plungers t.o paddle 
wheels to giant screws," he said. 
The third category includes boats 
built "Oil the spot." Participants in this 
class an' given coostruction materials, 
including cardboard and duct tape, and 
have two hours to build a !>oat 
Archer said so rnanv p'~ple wanted 
to enter this category that a lottery bas 
to be beld, and only 3O.'lpplicants will be 
allowed to compete. 
Rules for the entire regatta fiuOlla 
require tbat all boats be "person-
powered," made from corrugated 
'cardb.>ard and capable of negotiating a 
triangular m-yard course four times. 
Archer said 30 to 40 heats will M beld 
for each category, with four boats 
competing in each heat. The winners of 
those heats will then compete in 
quarterfmal, semifInal and fmal races. 
with captains of fU'St, second and third 
plal?t' craft receiving trophies. 
Other regatta awards include the 
Vogue Award, given to the best-
dressed team, the Pride of the 
Regatta Award, based on the b~st­
looki. ... g boat, and the Titanic Award, 
given ('.ach yea- to tbe boat that sinks 
most ~tacularly. 
Archer said that priM to last year's 
race, College of Engineering .and 
Many start. fewer finish. and some 
won" make it away from the shore. 
Technology students boasted they were 
going to teach the Comprehensive 
Planning and Design Department a 
lesson in boat-building. 
"Their entry ended up getting the 
Titanic Award," he said "We would be 
more th..n bappy to give it to them 
again thi'l year." 
Archer said an aunosphere of fierce 
competitic."1 about the race has beglDl to 
build. He said numerous high schools 
bave been calling the Design Depart· 
ment to relay messages of doom to 
other compe~l1g high schools. 
He said that this year there has been 
an onslaught of propaganda from a 
team of unknown boat builders 
promoting a boat known only as "Brand 
Jr." 
"From phone calls we've received 
from tbe mystery team. Brand X is 
going tl have a SO-horsepower 
propeller," he said, "and it is going to 
eat Aldan Addington's boat." 
Addington, associate professor of art. 
who has been entering the regatta since 
.1977. has, l'lken bome four first·place 
ar d two geCf'- ~-place trophies,. and one-
third-place.. JPhy. . 
Addington said he is buildi~ a new 
boat this year which. he claims. is bis 
fastest one yet. 
"I heard about this competition from 
Brand X." be said. "and I'm .-eady for 
them." 
Part of this year's regatta expense is 
being underwritten by WTAO, Cen-
tralia Container Inc. a!ld 7-Up, Arclli!r 
said ; 
He said an additional competition 
among higb-scbool entries will be held 
this year, with the winner receiving a 
year's supply of Like Cola. 
Archer said the judges this. year 
include himself: Keith Sanders, dean of 
the College of Communications and 
F'ine Arts; BreJ)t Kington, director of 
the School of Art; Patricia Covington, 
assistant professor of art; and Milton 
Sullivan, professor of art.. 
WISHING THE SALUKIS ANOTHER GREAT YEAR 
Bait Shap Features Minnows, Night Crawlers, Etc •. 
M'Boro 
HOURS: Mon-ThurslOam-lOpm • 
Fri & Sot 1!Jam-llpm Sun-Noon-9pm 
(Studenf 1.0. reqvlr.d) , 
, . 
LOCATION: 'f J&H'!OId 
1ft. 127, 13 
-- C'om..-
eclat. 
'f r---------.------, 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 
MON-SAT9-5 
SUN 12-5 
WYE SUPPLY Old Rt. 13 & 1/48 
G I .. West of Marion enera ~tore 
CROCKERY ••• -. .................. Jars·Bird Baths 
CAST IRON •••••••••••••••••••••• Kitchen Ware 
PORCELAIN •••••••••••••••••••••• Pots & Pans 
DISHES.~~ •••••••••••••••••••••• ;. Glasses, etc. 
TOOU •••••••• s ................. Lawn & Garden 
~;:.ny MMeltems Too 
Numerous To Mention 
MORE THAN JUST A DISCOUNT STORE 
Southern IDinois' Most Unique Store 
SALUTE!; THE 
1984 
SALUKIS! 
'OUR ROSTER INCLUDES: 
NEWI 
.. ~jhi6~~Cr_ .. st_pizza~: 
Y2 Price Drinks 
MONDAY-fRIDAY 
-GO SALUI{IS~ 
. 611 S. illinois 529·4138 
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Home of Southern Illinois' 
Best New Dance Videos 
Wishs, The Belf (Df $.ll'. I ' 
Fightin' Salukis J 
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MAROON TEAM 
Hea4 c:-It -kat. MonMru4I 
2 R ToddRotz 
3 K Rc,"Miller 
.. CB Gerald Woodfolk 
5 SE Ja_ Stevenson 
7 5E Stuart Zimmer 
8 P Frank Pasquino 
9 OB Tim Rose 
10 OB Joe Graves 
12 SS Clarence ('.ameron 
15 LB Rick Spielman 
~ 6 SE Kevin Jackson 
17 TB Derrick Taylor 
19 OB ~'Y Oozier 
20 TB Mel ... Irksy 
21 TB !>avj..o:! Parkerson 
~ P ToddChurcn 
2.t SS Shane WafsQn 
25 FB Tony McKnigh; 
29 TE Ken Harris 
31 C'lB Alonzo Bailey 
33 CB Tony Jackson 
35 SS B.T. Thomas 
36 MG Sterling Haywc.od 
!J7 S5 Rob Kubrak 
38 SS Jofl" Jennings 
39 FB !)on Smith 
.to SS Damon Bishop 
.. 1 LB TIffany Hamilton 
~ CB TIm Spencer 
.c5 QI.B EHc Johnson 
.t6 OLB ilidt Arundale 
.t9 C8 . Louis Vourfl 
50 DT John Ryon 
51 OT Ed Maczko 
53 DT Mikel!rascia 
57 OC Oave P.tenon 
1)2 LB L_ DeRum 
63 OC George Pemel 
6.t OG Dave Back 
66 OT Tarrfll'lCe Raundtr_ 
68 OT Dave Smith 
70 OG TIm Redmond 
i'1 . Dl Kevin Sanderfln 
7:1 Dl Jim Whit. 
73 Dl Gary Corter 
,.. Dl Brian Lowery 
80 TE R\ >bert Johnson 
ff1 Fl Ja. Lave 
"'8 TE Carey ShepIv.Jtd 
9'1 • OL" EttC Towns 
93 LB Dan Wetzel 
9.. 01. Phil Tregoning 
95 TE Greg French 
96 Fl Steve Bunn 
99 L8 frcmk Carr 
The Spring Gc 
lOa.m. Saturday, Apri 
McAndrew Stadium 
Admission $1 
Rod 
Sherrill 
GOOD LUCI{ SAL'lJKIS &Cl1ACHDORR 
HOW 'BOIJT THEM DOGS! 
First Natiol1al 
. , Bank and Trust Company 
Carbondale, Illinois . 
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u 
all Happy Hour day 
Whiskey Sour 
Bloody Mary 
MARGARITA'S 
Pitchers (Busch) 
Drafts 
E -
V 
PANCAKE~REAKFAST 
f Sat. April28~ 1984 All THE PANCAKES YOU CAN EAT ·PANCAKES·SAUSAGE-MllK-COFFEf SAM TO 2PM, Adults ... $2.50 ~, Children under 12 ... $1.50 _ ~~\ _:. 
Get In fr .. to the Salutel '_tball ill-~", 
Sprl,.. Ga_ with. pancake tldc.tl~~ . ~':t:.:;. 
KICKOFF TIME lOAM .~..&. 
LOCATED NORTH SIDE OF STADIUM UNDER THE TENT ~ 
s.i. BOWL WISHESI 
ALL THE BEST 
FOR THE DOGS 
rtND COACH 
RAY DO.RR 
529·3755 
Rt. 13 East Carterville 
l~~~.~_=a;::;~;;;;;;;;~;;~~ I>ffi ~I: -J; '.~'f!;'~~" 
• "5: 5 MIN. NORTH OF CAMPUS' CABLE VISION 
Oc.;; FREE BUS SEPv'ICE TO & FROM SIU LAUNDRY FACILITY MUCH A10RE I 
J: 2 & 3 BEDROO'AS STARTING AT $1 45/MO. ~O 
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00 ~M 
W I 
-'0' ~~ 
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HWY 51 NORTH' 
. l':Igr .. a. "aily I-:gyptiall \llril:!": .. 1!lR1 
Staff Photft by Seo; ~ Shaw 
Senior leUerman Darren DixOD has been tabhed probable starting quarterback. 
Dorr expects immediate help 
from key _freshnlan recruits 
By Jim Len 
Sports Editor 
R~:cruiting started seven weeks 'ate 
for new Saluki Coach Ray Do1'1' and his 
staff, but they still manage.-I to sign :l3 
to national letters .uf intent. 
Ten of the recruits are defensive 
players, 12 are ofrensive players and 
one can play both. All will get a chance 
in practice and a chance to play. Dorr 
said the incoming fresbmell will be 
redshhted only if they want to be, 
IDllike former Coach Rey DemJ.fieY"~ 
strategy of redshirting tJmost every 
freshman who joined the team, to save 
a year of eligibility wbHe they learned 
ius syste'u. 
On offense, DolT signed two quar-
terbacks, two fullbacks, a tailback, 
three tight ends, two lineman and two 
wide receivers. Three defensive backs, 
two tackles, five linebackers and a 
defensive back-wide receiver will join 
the team in the faIl. 
Dorr said one of the two quarterbacks 
will be at least the No.3 man and make 
the traveling team. Quarterbacks 
Kevin Brown and Jeff Grandgenett, 
who doubles as a p\Dlter, will battle it 
out in the faD. Dorr said whoever gets 
beat will probably move to linebacker. 
Dorr likes Brown's statistics and he 
will probably have an ~qe on Gran-
dgenett. Brown, 6-4, 185 pc>unds, of 
Galveston, Ind., had the ser'lDd·hest 
. all-time prep passing season in Indiana 
history last fail. He completed 170 of 301 
passes for 2,479 yards and 22 touch-
downs in 10 games. 
Grandgenett, 6-1, 185 pounds, threw 
for 1,200 yards and 11 toucl:downs while 
corn pleting 51 pl'!.'CeIlt of his passes for 
Breritwood (Misrouri) High Scboollast 
rall. He averaged 42.9 y;trds as a 
punter. 
With seniur·to-be James Stevenson 
returning at wide receiver as the 
team's only main threat, Dorr is 
counting on Bobby Sloan, 6-1, 170, 
Charlott~, N.C.; Nate McGhee, 5-11, 
180, UoiVf.nity City, st. Louis; and 
Paul Paaerson, 5-11, lBO, Chil=a~o 
Mendel Catholic, to belp bolster the 
receiv:ng carps. 
Don said S~oan has a good chance lo) 
help the tl;llrr; because of his speed; 
while McGhee win give the Salukj'J a 
"clutch receiver." Patterson also has 
speed, Dorr says, and he thinks all 
three could make the traveling team. 
Dorr's biggest chanenge, however, 
will be finding capable offensive 
linemen, ht, said. 
"We must get help from our young 
offensive linemen," Dorr said. "I hate 
to count on the freshmen to give us that 
help." 
The demands that are put on a 
lineman make it tough for a freshman 
to break into the lineup. Last year the 
offensive line was decimated by in-
juries, and although experience was 
gained by the linemen who took over for 
the casualities, Oorr has seen mental 
mistakes and inconsistent play from 
the line so far, be said. 
Pete Jansons, a 6-7, 275-pound 
lineman. from Lane Tech High School, 
was the last recruit signed by Slli-C 
and could get the first shot at making 
the team from among the recruits. 
Tailback Byron Mitchell could make 
"a real impact," Dorr. said. Last fall at 
St. Louis' Bishop DuBourg High Schooi, 
Mitch'!ll rushed for 1,388 yards and 2Z 
toucbJowns while averaging 6.4 f81'ds 
per carry. 
"He has a chance to be a starter," 
Dorr said. 
On defense, Dorr said of linebackers 
Jim Hood, 6-3, 3JO, Yorktown, Ind.; 
Eric Hursey, 6-2, 2!Ji, Ui-bana; Freddie 
Jenes,6-5, 210, Washington Park; and 
Eric Robinson, 6-3, T.l5, Youngstown, 
Ohio. "One of those focr kids ~ to 
come through." 
The Salukis lost aD-MUisouri VaU.-y 
Conference senior linebacker GraP.'iUe 
Butler and DeJlT said he has not Oeen 
imr-ressed with returning starting 
linebacker Fabray Collins' pby this 
spring. 
"Fabray has a cbance to be a 
potential Natonal Football League 
. player," Dorr said. "He's DOt playing 
as tough ItS he should be. Hopefully, 
Fabray will play up to bis ability. There 
is no better player 00 the team if 
Fabray plays up to his potential." 
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Fast. Free Delivery 
529·1344 
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Pitchers 8 I 
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Cood Old Fashioned Ford Store Sale 
... good prices 
... good financing 
... good service 
12.75APR 
on an new car s and trucks ... 
48 month financing to qualified bt.!yers 
Sale ends April 30 
Special prices on ALL new cars and trucks 
Part~-al survey of sale: 
FORD ESCORT 
$&90000 
FORD LTD'S 
soannoo ..... Mlectlanal ~;:;J~ 4-c1ocn &-vons 
·$49goo 
down plus WII 
01' eq-1v8lent treele-In 
524033 
I*'montb 
51,49900 
dowft plust .. 
or equIwItinl tr.ci __ .. 
L& C ~-~~ $39900 
t::I .~ down plus tall 
____ ---= .. _ orequivaient trade-in 
FORD RANGER $16024 -
I*'mrJIIlt> 
'6,40000 ORDERS ONLY 
$22431 
per month 
I 
~ ____ ,__ ... 3.01.t .... 1Il.inO.iS.A.,tt.' 5.'.N.c.ar.bO.~~~ •• le.4.5.7-.81.35~ ______ ~J " 
Shaker-u:ppers 
The Saluld Shakers 01 '84 are (front 
row. froM left> Pam Cbaney. Cindy 
:vJueller. Dtmise DeeD. 8randy Walters. 
Sb~lIey Flchtel. Cindy llipley; (seeond 
row) Kelly Morganstern. Angela 
Sweitzer. Tammy Gibbs. Graee 
Romero. Sheri Naugle. Teresa 
Strieker; <third row) Angie HaltmaD, 
"'reida James. Susaft Howard, Janice 
Jensen. Tracl White. aDd Joan Van 
ll00rebeke. . 
Nobody has job sewn up 
as Dorr assesses squad 
By Dan Devine 
~Wf Writer 
Most of the players on SIU-C's NCAA 
Division J-AA championship football 
team are back. 
Forty-two of 55 lettermen return. 
including 24 offensive players. 16 
defensive player.; and both kickers 
New Coach Ray Dorr has taken ~teps 
to plug the gaps opened by graduation. 
He will have 23 freshman recruits join 
tl.e team in the fall, and he had more 
than 65 walk-ons participating on the 
first day of spring practice. More than 
120 players were competing for 19bs 
when practice began March 30. 
None of them had a place on the team 
assured. 
"OlD' goals this spring are to identify 
the top 44 player.; on our football team 
- 22 on offense and 22 on defense," 
Dorr sc,id as practices began. "and then 
til identify the 10 or 11 other .. ggressive 
players whc. .. iU makeup the rest of our 
team. 
"No one has a job sewn up. We will 
post a depth chart every day and it may' 
change just that often. I don't 
necessarily want to stack positions so I 
may move people around to get the best 
personnel on the field." 
AJJ:eady, Dorr has shifted defensive 
end Mike Brasc-ia to defensive tackle 
for two reasons. Last year's starting 
tackle Kenny Foster may be eligible for 
~ more year. Dorr will find out May 
16 if Foster will be able to play. Foster . 
is allowed to practice with the team and 
Dorr said that is a good sign. 
Rick Spielman, who started last year 
as a backup quarterback before former 
Coach Rey Dempsey meved him to 
linebacker: has been give a shot a~' 
linebaCKer Fabray Collins' job. Dorr·· 
said he has not ~n hapoy with Collins' 
effort thus far. 
On paper, SIU.c's strength is stiD its 
defense, although the loss of coy-
nerbacks Terry Taylor and DonneD 
Daniel and safety Greg Shipp weakened 
its strongest component. 
Offensively, tht> Salukis have almost 
everybody back, but they don't have 
record-breaking quarterback Rick 
Johnson. Johnson now plays for the 
Oklahoma Outlaws of the United States 
Football League. 
Dorr will l'l"ing in two freshman 
quarterbacks in the fall, but the 
competition for the job will probably be 
between returnees Darren Dixon and 
Joe Graves. 
DixOD filled in ably for J{lhnson last 
season aDd led the team to an important 
early-season victory ove~' Eastern 
Dlinois, which establishH! the Salukis' 
as a genuine playoff team 
Despite mo..~ statistics (28 of 66 
passing Cor 471 yam) last season .. 
Dixon also led sm-e to routs (Il/er 
Southeast Missouri State (56-7) anoi 
Northern Iowa (52-9), 
Dixon has been rated No. 1 on the 
team's depth charts despite four in-
terceptions in a recent $crimmage"'-
game. 
"We're very bappy with what he's 
done," said Dorr. "He'OJ improved on 
reading defenses. He defmitely took a 
st~ ;orward. The question is - can he 
do it again?" 
Graves hu been bothered by in-
juries. He also b.:l5 not had the tp-
portunity to work behind the fii"St-string 
offe."dve line, but Dorr said that 
Graves wiD get his chance with the first 
string, 
.ilier Dixon and Graves, the quar-
. terback pros~..s are slim. Dorr said 
one of the· freshman ql'lsrterbacks 
probably wiD become the No. 3 man. 
Whoever wins the struting job will 
bave, the lUxury of operating behind a 
See VETERANS. Page lIa 
JOIN THE FUN 
MUSEUM FOREST FEST 
Friday, Apri127. 1984 
Saturday. April zs. J984 
JOam-4pm . 
• WaUt-in guided tour. 
through "The Fore.t" exhibit 
."Maple Sugar Farmer:" 
11am, Ipm, lpm 
'-pell10ftstratiORB Of woodcarving 
and 8culpting. rall-.pUtting., , 
. ·Josail identificatio~ 
. . .measuring CI tree. 
c . 
Forestry Club. SIDe. dernon.tration. 
~. 'lDamandl:30 1ft. .' .' 
....... , ........ -,:. 
We Have Got 
Some Great Deals 
Fer You This Week!!! 
CHRYSLER BA~K FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 
Everyone at Wallace wishes the 
SIU Salukis another great year!! 
WALlACE. INC. 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - MAZDA 
CARBONDALE 549-2255 
303E. MAIN 
Best Wishes Salukis! 
715 East Main Street 
Carbondale 
457·7932 
rWi~ 
.. HOM •• ('-'NI!H''''· 
HOURS: 
Monday.Friday 10:00-&00 
Saturday 10:00-!,oo 
Sunday 12:()o'!:OO 
Featuring Fine Quality Furniture, 
Appliances. & Carpeting 
from Page lOa 
veteran. experienced offensive line. 
Most of the linemen had playing time 
last season, and only tackle Brad 
Pilgard won't be back. 
Starting guards Dave Bock and John 
Cook will return, although Cook is 
recov~ring from a knee injury and 
won't be ready until August. Dorr 
thought Cook probably would not make 
the team because of his knee injury, but 
lIat prognosis has changed. Dorr said 
.le is impressed with t.1e way Cook bas 
~,n working • ..ack inh shape. 
Center Tom Baugh, a two-year 
starter, will be back, as will guard-
tackle Tim Redmond, whe step~ into 
a starting role for eight games when 
injuries struck the line. David Smith 
has moved past mammoch tackle Andy 
Wilson (6-7 and 300 pounds) at right 
tac~e. . 
The receiving corps returns almost 
P'!~;rely intact. Only part-timer Cecil 
Ratliff has been lost. Returning will be 
Tames Stevenson (35 catcbett for 616 
yards), and track team members 
JaveD Heggs and Tony Adams. Todd 
Rotz and Tony Anderson are fighting 
for the flanker job while Heggs and 
Adams compete in track. 
Stevenson, however, remains the 
team's main aerial threat, Dorr said. 
Dorr concedes that his offensive 
philosophy oi "ball control through 
passing" cOllld be hampered if some of 
thf' othe'!" pLllyers don't come thrt>ugh. 
Tight ends Carey Shephard (27 
catches for 341 yards) and Mike O'Day 
(11 for 134) also return. 
The Salukis have tailback Derrick 
Taylor for another season, but need to 
find a fullra,~. Corky Field, who wali 
bothered by a variety of injuries last 
seasoo, has decirled to forego his fmal 
year of eligibility a£ter being a starter 
for tt.ree years. That leaves backup 
fullback Bruce Phibbs at the head of the 
depth chart but DOlT is searching for 
more fullback help. 
J2mes Stevenson, wide receiver, is 
among seven starters retarning on 
offense. 
Former Coach Rey Dempsey built his 
running game around the tailback, and 
Taylor rushed for 769 yards and nine 
touchdowns on 182 carries and caught a 
team-lf'ading 40 passes for 327 yards 
and tWl' touchdowns. 
"Derl"ick has excel~n:t hands and 
he's good in the open field," Dorr said. 
"He's a good receiver coming out of the 
backiield. He ca .. hurt you if he gets the 
ball out on the perimeter. IT we can pop 
him through the line he can go all the 
way." 
611 S. Rilinois. Ca~bonda'a~;:;;88 
. '"*""'>. .'. '..~ " .. , . ' ~ ~'. "'.-' . .. ..> '. .... 
Whoop({r-uppers 
The Saluki Cheerleaders for '84 are 
(front row.Jrom left) Pam Harsha. 
Jodi Schimpf. Kristy Mullen. Karla 
Coleman, Patricia Daniel and Barbie 
Walters: (5e('ood row) Kevin Smith, 
John lIume. Robert Kubrak. Erie 
Kugelman and Bill Reosel. 
P':uff's Radiator &. Auto Center 
Electronic Tune .. ups 
4eyl. 6eyl. 8eyl. 
$34.95 $36.95 $38.95 
Front Disc Brakes $44.95 
Drum and Disc $99.95 
40 month battery $45.00 and up. 
(Drums Ie Rotors extra) 
Specialists in Radiator and Air 
.~ Conditioning repair ~complete Automobile Service P See us before traveling .,. : IIIJ!!I1II! Huff's Radiator ...... : . -=- & Auto Center ~ - . . 315 W. Willow 549-5422 
I 
HAvE A 
'GREAT 
SEASON 
HAPPY HOUR 
Complimentary bot &. cold bon d'oevna 
lUTed durinc Happf HOUT. 
Live EntcnainmenI 
Mon-Thun...9:00·1:OO 
Pri &'Sou9:O().l:lO 
4:JO.7:OO 
4:30-8.-00 
4:JO·7:OO 
AlJD.y 
SALUKIS~========~ 
Daily 'Ei!-)Jtian. April 23. 191M. Pag- lIa 
." .. ' .... ,........,-::.:.: .• :: . '. (j ~~ .. ·8 
Graphics Texas Bar-B-Q 
Bar-B-Q sides of Beef 
Quick Draw Contest 
Jalapeno eating contest 
Hay Wagons 
Square Dancers 
Music by Country Fire 
. . 
!.. -... APRiL ~ 
, S"'. T u R DAy .... -
~ '.0 12 NOON 
.. ~ainStage 
2:00 .~:,Wally Cleaver 
4:30 Deluxury . 
7:C)() TheFuzztones' 
9:30 I·TAL 
Side Str.tge . : 
Biackfire Dances 
Phi Beta Sigma Step-
Street Beat Crew 
WlDB's 
"Laugh Like Lany 'Bud' 
Melmall Contest" 
-'ON GOING EvENTS SPECIAL EVENTS 
· Face Painting • Play in Clav • Hacky Sadt • Fireworks· Kite Flying Contest· 
. . Singing in the ShO'Ner • Screen Test • Arts and' Food Specials #* Pony RideS' * 
,Crafts Sale • . Cockroach R.~ces •. Spdngiest. - Moonwalk * Jet Swing ., .. ' 
. Guest Book • Rotten Tacky Sneaker Contest * Ferris Wh~ • .Octupus Ride 
:Jepordized Trivia *. fm InQking for a Wmner • . 
'Water~oIor and Cra~'OO Portraits .• . . 
